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Should Hayden
Fry stay?

Bob Bowlsby
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debates the coach's future

UI athletics director discusses
Hayden Fry and Tom Davis
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Strike up
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Three UI bands to
perform at Hancher
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United States to keep skeptical eye,on Iraq
• President
Clinton and
other officials
warn that the
U.S. can
strike "at a
I moment's
·notice."

I

By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Skeptical that
Saddam Hussein will keep his word,
the White House pressed for a swift
tellt of Iraqi promises to cooperate with
U.N. arms inspectors . The United
States stopped its military buildup in
the Persian Gulf but warned it could
strike "at a moment's notice.~
"The world is watching Saddam Hussein to see if he follows the words he
uttered with deeds,· President Clinton
said Monday. "Our forces remain strong
and ready if he does not."
Reinforcing Clinton's statement, Nation-

Night on the
·town ends in
'180 stitches
I

•

al Security Adviser Sandy Berger said that
iflraq does not comply, "there will be plenty of opportunity for military force.·
The administration said it would be
up to U.N. chief arms inspector Richard
Butler and his team to judge whether
Iraq, in fact, allows unrestricted access
to all sites the inspectors choose. "He's
not been shy in the past about expressing his views when he believes his work
has been obstructed,· Whit.e House
Press Secretary Joe Lockhart said. Butler is scheduled to return to Iraq today.
With tensions cooling, Clinton took
the morning off to play golf. The White
House also resumed plans for a presidential trip at midweek to Japan ,

South Korea and Guam that had been
put off as the United States moved
toward attacking Iraq.
Speaking to reporters, Clinton said
the best outcome would be to get the
inspectors back on the job with "unfettered access and full cooperation."
Sinoo the Gulf War, U.N. inspectors have
forced Iraq to destroy 40,000 chemical
weapons, 700 tons of chemical-weapons
agents, a biological weapons plant, 48 missiles and 30 warheads fitted for chemical
and biological weapons, Clinton said.
"Governments all over the world
today stand united in sbaring the conviction that full compliance - and
nothing short of full compliance - is

STUDENTS ROLL THROUGH UNION

.,.--",.,....".....,.,........,.._......-._...,....,.---.-".- ~ -

- -

needed from Iraq," Clinton added.
A CBS News poll released Monday
showed that a majority of Americans
supported the U.S. decision to abort the
attack on Iraq. According to the poll, 54
percent of the American public agreed
witb the decision to hold back on a
strike; 39 percent felt the United States
should have taken action.
Berger made t.he rounds of television
talk shows to make the case that Clinton
had assembled the strongest consensus
against Iraq since the Gulf War. He said
Butler and his professional staff are in
the best position to evaluate Iraqi compliance and set deadlines for producing
documents about weapons programs.
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An illinois man has been

tnatgea w\{(\ a felony after an
alleged fight at the Union Bar.
By lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan
What began as a usual night at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., ended
in a trip to the emergency room and 180 stitches - for an Illinois
man following a fight.
At 12:55 a.m. on Nov. 14, four Iowa
City police officers responded to a call
, by the bar's security staff about a
fight in progress, according to police.
When they arrived on the scene,
1 the security staff had already broken
up the fight in the front bar and
deta ined three men allegedly
involved, Iowa City police Sgt. Kevin
Heick said.
Andrew Vahl, 21, was struck in the
• left; side of the face by a glass object
I inside the bar, according to police
records. The object was a beer bottle,
• said D~ve Spangler, head of security
for the bar.
Vahl was taken by ambulance to
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, where
he was treated for his injuries and
released the same day. He declined to
, comment on the incident.
Two people were charged in connection with the fight:
See STITCHES, Page SA

travel tips
1. Call the Better
Business Bureau In
the city where the
company oHering
the package is
based to check for
any previous complaints.
2. Make sure the
company gives
you a set departure
date when you
book the package.
3. Use a company
that charters mainstream airlines
willing to stand
behind the ticket.
4. Read the fine
print for additional
charges, such as
various taxes. peak ·
airport week fees.
exit fees and gas
for the plane.

HALF -

Bre" RoaemanfThe Dally Iowan
UI seniors Kara Wagner and Shannon Rissman check out the Roiling Stan. covers on display In the Main Lounge of the Union. "It was really neat,
but it made me feel old since It's stuff from the '80s," Rissman said. Tha Roiling Stone traveling display Is at the Union from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
through Thursday.

The Daily Iowan
For months, UI senior Theresa Robson had looked forward to Spring
Break in Canclin, only to have the trip
turn out to be "disastrous" when the
company organizing the group-package trip went bankrupt.
At the end of the trip two years ago,
Robson found herself stranded in the
Mexican resort town; she was forced
to spend an additional $500 to get
another flight.
"It was so horrible, we couldn't
believe it," Robson said. "We had no
idea what to do, and none of us spoke
Spanish. This great deal ended up costing us $1,500. It would have been been
cheaper just to go through a travel
agent."
Although Spring Break is still 17
weeks away, many UI students have
already begun planning their vaca-

Welllter, a
nursing
assistant at
the UIHC.

"

Disability
•
services
enrollment
decreases
The Dally Iowan

By Kelly Wilson

The flag will
be flown at
half-staff
today due to
the death of
Robin

- President CllntDn

By Rebecca Anderson

• As students begin to plan for a
March getaway, scam victims and
travel experts advise caution.

STAFF

Thewarld is
watching Saddam
Hus em to see if
he follows the
wards he uttered
with deeds. Our
forces remain
strong arul ready
if he 'does not.

• UI officials play down the
4-percent drop.

• The Leonid meteor shower will
be lighting up the night sky weather permitting.

tions. Many are looking at packagedeal companies, which often offer an
all-inclusive price for airfare, hotel
accommodations, meals and even
hours of free drinking for groups of
students wishing to travel together.
Many of these companies are legitimate, but with so many potential "con
jobs~ awaiting the unwary, experts
warn students to be skeptical when
dealing with group-travel companies.
wlf they look too good to be true, they
probably are," said Annette Reed,
manager of Hawkeye World Travel
Inc., 125 S. Dubuque St. "The packages may offer really low prices, but
the chartered airlines are unreliable,
and the hotels may be really bad."

By CrIssy Md'''ln
The Daily Iowan

No guarantees
UI senior Brant Gordon said he's
had his share of bad experiences with
group-package companies.
"In a trip to the Babamas two years
ago, we got delayed for 25 hours in the
Chicago airport, our plane almost
crashed, and then we got stranded in
See TRAVEL, Page SA

A drop in the number of students
who use the UI's disability services
has UI senior Phoebe Ball concerned
that the university is not doing
enough to reach potential clients.
"The UI needs to get the word out
that the office is there," said Ball, who
uses a wheelchair. "I'm concerned the
university i not taking it as seriously
as it has in the past.·
However, administrators played
down the 4-percent drop this year from
1997, which amounts to 30 fewer people
requesting attention from UI Student
Disability Services, an office that helps
those with all types of disabilities.
More students are likely to enroll in
the program throughout the academic
year, said Belinda Marner, vice president of the office.
"(Enrollment) really does vary
depending on the disability,' Marner
said, adding that students may not
See ENROLLMENT. Page SA

Meteors may blaze a trail tonight

Traveling blues await the unwary

Spring
Break

" -------

' - - - -- -

Brtan MoorefThe Daily Iowan
Jessica Gamm enters a customer's
travel reservallon Monday at
Hawkeye World Travel.

.-------~-- speed

As satellites in space prepare to
endure the barrage of the Leonid
meteor shower, UI astronomy students and professors are anticipating
what might be the most dazzling show
in more than 30 years.
"This is the las t chance in our lifetime to view a meteor shower of this
intensity,· said U1 physics and astronomy Professor Jack Fix.
UI freshmen Dustin McGranahan
and Greg Boutelle said they would be
observing the sky from McGranahan's
home near the Coralville Reservoir.
"We~re hoping to get a whole bunch
of people together, break out the telescope and just hang out,· Boutelle
said. "It has the potential to be a spectacular event.~
But what makes for an intriguing
sight on the ground also poses a considerable threat for spacecraft and the
approximately 600 satellites, includ-

ra

Israel stops West Bank
troop pullback

Audit: IRS stole
taxpayer money

JERUSALEM - In yet another
blow to the Mideast peace accord,
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
suspended a West Bank troop pullback Monday and demanded that
Yasser Aratat retract threats to use
force to bring about a Palestinian
slate.
Palestinian oHicials said Israel was
making just as many inflammatory
remarks and accused Netanyahu ot
Inventing excuses to avoid carrying
out the agreement.
PAGE SA

WASHINGTON -Internal Revenue
Service employees stole at least $5.3
million sent in by taxpayers over a
recent 2~ -year period, according to a
new audit.
PAGE SA

Lewinsky signs with
biographer, Walters

Clemens breaks record
with ftfth Cy Young win

LONDON - Monica Lewinsky has
with Princess Diana's
biographer and will talk about her liaison for the first time In an Interview
with Barbara Walters.
PAGE SA

NEW YORK - Roger Clemens won
the Cy Young award for a record fifth
ti me Monday, getting It tor the second
straight year. And he did it unanimously tor the second time.
PAGE 48

s:~ned a deal

ing two used for UI research, that
orbit the Earth.
The Leonid meteors, so named
because they appear to emanate from
the constellation Leo, are actually
debris shed by the comet Tempel-llittle.
What is usually a minor meteor shower
occurs every November as the Earth
passes through or close to the trail of
rock and dust particles left by the comet.
This year, however, the Earth will
intersect a particularly concentrated
stream that was left when the comet
swept by the Earth on its 33-year orbit
around the sun. But unlike the
Leonida' last major encounter with the
Earth in November 1966, more than
atmosphere now stands in their path.
Though most of the particles in this
dust stream are very srilall, the debris
can cause considerable damage to spa~
craft and satellites as it travels through
space at speeds of 150,000 miles an hour.
~A very small piece carries a lot of
energy,· Fix said. "In addition to the
physical damage it can cause, it can
also create an electrical disturbance if
it touches a metal surface.·
In order to avoid the consequences
See MmORS. Page SA
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STORIES
• A Dell cus·
tomer called
to say he
couldn't gel
his compuler
to fax any·
thing. After
40 minutes of
troubleshoot·
ing, the tech·
nician dlscov·
ered the man
was trying to
fax a piece of
,paper by
holding it in
front of the
monitor
screen and
hitting the
"send" key.
oA confused
caller to IBM
was having
troubles
printJng. He
told the tech·
niclan that
the computer
had said it
, "couldn't find
printer," The
user had also
tried turning
the computer
screen to
face the
printer, but
his computer
still couldn't
"see" the
printer.
• An exasper,ated caller to
Dell Com puterTech Support Couldn't
get her new
Dell Computer to turn on.
After ensurIng that the
computer
, was plugged
· In, the technician asked
her what happened when
she pushed
power. Her
response, "I
pushed and
pushed on
, this foot pedal and noth·
'Ing happen
·The "foot
: pedal" turned
•out to be the
mouse,
• Another
'IBM cus.tomer had
•troubles
: Installing
•software and
: rang for sup·
: port. "I puli
the first disk,
, and that was
OK. It said to
' \lut In the
second disk
and had
' some problems with the
• disk. When it
: said to put In
the third disk
-I couldn't
even fit HIn
.. : The user
•hadn't real. Ized that the
"Insert Disk
,2" message
meant to
remove Disk
l lirst.
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Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan
Mojo the cat sits In the window 01Gullar Foundation , 209 N. linn St. , Monday. " We let him out sometimes, but he comes right back In," owner Ra ndy Kurk said.

newsmakers - - - - - - , .---- calendar ----,

r------MALIBU. Calif. (AP) - Charlie
Stephanopoulos speech •Sheen,
Ventura makes cover of
who nearly died of a drug overtouches on Lewinsky
dose live months ago, received a judge's Time •.• In Minnesota
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. (AP)George Stephanopoulos had his own
brush With Monica Lewinsky.
The former adviser to President
Clinton said Lewinsky figured out he
liked to have a
double latte in the
morning, so she
brought him one
every day.
"And every single morning, my
assistant wouldn't
let her through
the door: he said
during a speech
Sunday. "And for
that I am eternally Stephanopoulos
grateful."
5tephanopoulos again critiCized
Clinton for the affair but said he
thinks Americans are tired of the
scandal.

Tuesday, November 17,1998
ARIES (March 21'AprliI9): Romance Is
likely to 1I0urlsh. Partnerships will make
you happy, provided that you don't overreact to theadvances made. Your outgoing
nature will bring you popularity.
TAURUS (AprIl20-May 20): Opportunities
will tJe evident; however. co·workers will be
jealous of your achievements. Don't jump to
conclusions or tJe too qUick to retaliate.
Enlist the aid of those you trust.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Sudden roman·
tic infatuations may take you by surprise.
You can meet new mates and enjoy mental
stimulation if you Join some interesting and
worthwhile groups
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will have
more people on your domestic scene. tntel·
lectual stimulation should tJe your Intent;
therefore, consider playing games of mental
skill with your friends.

permission Monday to get out of rehab.
Municipal Judge Lawrence Mira remind·
ed the actor that he was near death
when his father, Martin Sheen, reported
him to the court for abusing drugs and
alcohol while on probation for allegedly
knocking his girlfriend to the floor.
"Today was a good day," Sheen said
after the hearing. "I'm very grateful
today. It's a good day to be alive."

51 PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Min·
nesotans - and only Minnesotans are getting another shot at the Time
magazine issue with Gov.-elect Jesse
"The Body" Ventura on the cover.
TIme put out two covers last week.
Ventura was on the Issue distributed
in his state, while
the rest of the
country got Newt
Ging rich. The
• JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - Julio
magazine reprintIglesias stayed in the air and out of
ed 60,000 copies
Indonesia because of riots. The crooner of the Ventura
was due in Jakarta on Nov. 14 for a con- issue for sale In
cert, but he landed in Bali instead, the
Minnesota startofficial Antara news agency reported.
Ing this week.
At least 16 people have been killed since It's only the third
Nov. 12 during street protests. "The
lime the magadevelopments In Jakarta have prompted zine has gone
us to cancel Julio's promo tour because back to press for an individual Issue.
we don't want to take any risk," a
The two other times were about Morspokeswoman said .
mons and Princess Diana.
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E-mail service offers
I
an alternative
for physician
'l'
consultations

horoscopes
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Communications
with friends and relatives will prove to be
frullful Opportunities for expanding your
knowledge through awareness courses will
tJe conducive to meeting new people.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sepl. 22): Discuss your
Intentions with superiors. You can make
major gains by dOing alob well. Opportunl·
ties to change your position will increase
your Income and bring greater self·esteem.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Pleasure trips
should be on your agenda. Consider getting
together with newfound friends, and
romance is sure to follow. Your desire for
adventure and excitement will be fulfilled.
SCORPIO(Oct 23·Nov. 21): Your Ideas
regarding money will be profitable. You
should help older family members with
their personal finances. Visit those who
have not tJeen well.

The Coalition to End the Sancllons on Iraq will
sponsor a rally/speak out on the Pentacrest lawn at
noon.

by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARtUS (Nov. 22·0ec. 21): You will
be very Intuitive atJout Investments. Follow
you gut feelings when dealing with people
you don't know very well. Social events will
prove to be enlightening.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Keep your
Ideas to yourself. Do the necessary ground·
work and prepare to present your work. Be
aware that someone may be trying to
undermine you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): You can gain
valuable knowledge through the company
you keep. Your popularity will grow and
people In aposition of authority will help
you get what you want.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your Ideas
concerning your career will be favorable.
You can make professional changes if you
wish. Visit friends who can't get out very
often.
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Physicians often seek informal advice from specialists
about their patients' problems, but many times the consultations require a round or two of phone tag or happen
hastily as the two colleagues pass each other in a rush.
Dr. George R. Bergus, a UI associate professor of family
mediCine, has alleviated some of these consultation frustrations for doctors in his department. He has taken the
interaction to the Internet.
Two and a half years ago, Bergus developed an e·mail
consultation service. The system allows UI family physl·
clans and the department's residents to get In touch with
various UI speCialists via computer. A progress report on
the service appears in the November issue of the Journal
of Family Practice, due out today.
The service Bergus developed takes care of those problems.
Here is how it works: a UI family physician with a ques·
tion about a patient's problem e·mails one of more Ihan
30 participating UI specialists.
The consultant responds to the question, which the ser·
vice then posts for all members to see. While many doctors use e·mall to contact colleagues for advice and to
participate in discussion groups, Bergus said he could not
find evidence of any other existing formalized e-mail consultation service .
According to Bergus' published report, of the eight UI
family physicians who used the service, all reported that
the e·mail consults were helpful.
The service also was available to residents in the department. as well as those practicing In a few outlying UI clinics. Bergus warned against relying just on the e·mail option,
though. The average response time was 16.1 hours.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub·
lication of event.
Gu idelines: Notices may be sent
through the mall, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type,
written and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, of a
contact person In case of Questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Po licy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness In the reporting
of news. If a report Is wrong or mls·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers. The Daily
Iowan prints pOlice, public salety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan Is published by Slu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act 01 Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433·6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E·Mall: daily-iowan-clrc@ulowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $1 0
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Dally
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
•
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Copy Chief:
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Web Master:
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NO CONDOM??
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask
you rself.. . Is that person worth it? Is anyone
worth it? Abstinence is the only sure way to
avoid AI DS and other diseases, but if you
decide to have sex, plan ahead.

Ida Beam Distinguished Visiting Professor

Ronald Dworkin
Quain Professor of J urlsprudence, Unlverslty College London
Sommer Professor of Law and PbJIosophy, New York University
University Professor of Jurisprudence, Oxford University

Call Planned Parenthood.
NO CHANCE.

"Planned Parenthoocr

."'ofGreaterlowa

800/230 ·PLAN . www.ppgi.org

f

Watch the independent
documentary "Breaking the
Silence: Women and
_~ \.. ~tT ..;:)~ ... \. ......
Menstruation. Following
7pm-8 pm
the video, jOi,n in an informal
discussion of how and
at the Women'sResource
why
we are taught to hide
&Action Center
menstruation and the impact
(130 N, Madison,across
of that silence on women's
from the Iowa Memorial Union) health and well-being.,
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All Rax On Sale
All Max Studio On Sale
Women's Rannels
Men's Reece
Union Bay Jeans
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Additional 20%
outlet
11~

$12
$16
$22

Off Back Sale Wall!

prefe

PREs~~rn9 ~y IOYA ','.~CHZ~ INITIATrJG SOCIAL CHANGE

Sponsored by the Women's Resource and Action Center
anyone needing an accommodationin order to attend litis program please call 335·':486 to ananoe

Ida Beam Lecture
Global Focus: Human Rights '98
When Is a Right a Human Right?

Clothing

S elml,"1 SI • O" wnlmv{l '1 0'11101 e,I ',"

tack
SAT 10 H

ReceptionJollowing Lecture, Boyd Main Lobby

33rd Annual E. W. HaU Philosophy Lecture:
Hate Speech, Hate Crimes and
Campaign Spending:
Does the First Amendment .
Go Too Far?
Friday, November 20, 8:00 p.m.

Main Auditorium, 100 Phillips Hall

Sponsored by University of Iowa College of Law

Company
~l()N

Thursday, November 19. 4:00 p.m.
Levitt Auditorium. 295 Boyd Law Building
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and University of Iowa Department of PhUosophy
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,Going behind the scenes of rock 'n' roll
I

• A Rolling Stone editor is set
to speak today in the Union.
By lelly WlIsDn

om
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nalist in the entertainment industry.
DeCurtis, who has spent years
working with bands such as R.E.M.,
U2 and the Rolling Stones, is sehed-

, • AUI study shows that what
I aphysician gets last has the
, most effect.
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By Frauke Lohmann
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guy to say the least,· he said. "He
really enjoys telling students outtakes of his experiences with everyone from Jerry Garcia to Bono.'
UI senior Jay Schaldecker, a
music enthusiast, said he would
like to attend the lecture.
"He probably knows a lot of
music trivia that would be great to
hear,- Schaldecker said.
In addition to currentJy serving as a
contributing editor for Rolling Stone,
DeCurtis hal! worked nine years for
the magazine as a writer and senior

The last information a physician
gets about a patient has the biggest
, effect on his diagnosis - even if it
I is an everyday condition, according
to a Ul study.
~
The researchers in the study, published in the current issue of Medical Decision Making, compared the
I conclusions two groups of physicians made about patients comI plaining about painful urination.
, One group was given the laboratory results first and then a patient's
I medical history and the t:esults from
a physical examination. A second
group was given identical informa-

tion, but the Jab results came last.
The medical history and the
results of the physical exam suggested a urinary tract infection, whereas
the urinslysis was less conclusive.
The findings showed that 51 percent of the physicians in the second
group - who looked at the urinalysis last - diagnosed the problem as
urinary tract infection compared
with 59 percent in the first group.
"Doctors, just like others who are
involved in analyzing information,
are sensitive to the order in which
they review it,· said Dr. George
Bergus, Ul associate professor and
the lead investigator of the study.
"We're all taught that first impressions are most important and in
many situations they are most
important, but when individuals
are looking at complex information,
the last piece is most important."

The researchers mailed questionnaires to 400 randomly chosen
Iowa family physicians and got 315
usable replies.
Bergus said he picked urinarytract infection as a study example
because it is one of the most common diagnoses in primary care,
with family physicians treating
seven cases per week on average.
However, the finding on the effect
of the order of information does not
apply only to physicians nor is it
limited to the medical field.
In another study, Bergus found
that patients who were told tbe
risks of a Jow invasive procedure
first and the benefits last are more
likely to agree on the procedure than
the ones who are told the risks last.
Irwin Levin, UI professor of psychology, has conducted similar studies about the effect of information

Coralville man charged
with simple assault
Robert J. Taylor, 21, Coralville, was
charged with two counts of Simple
assault on Nov. 13 after offending a
woman at her Coralville home.
The unidentified woman filed
reports with the Coralville Police
Department stating that Taylor "picked
her up in a 'bear hug' and put his
tongue In her lett ear."
Reports state that Tayldr was at the
victim's residence when she returned
around 9 p.m., the time of the incident.
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Around 9:30 p.m., Taylor followed the
victim from her apartment and "grabbed
her buttock."
According to the complaints, the vic~
tim was ·offended by the hug and the
lick" and "offended by the act."
Coralville police Sgt. Shane Kron
filled out the complaints.
"She was offended . It certainly
meets the code," he said . " I'd be
offended."
Simple assault Is defined as "witho\J1
justification, an act that Is Intended 10
cause pain or injury to, or that is
Intended to result In physical contact
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Sign up to fast at the infonnation table at the Iowa Memorial
Union on Monday, November 16 through Wednesday,
November 18.
• Fast on November 19. Give unspent food money to Oxfam for
Central American Relief through campus 'ministry centers.
• Come to the Break the Fast Simple Meal at the Newman
Center Gefferson and Clinton) at 6:00 p.m. November 19.

SINGERS, JENNIFER DANIELSON,
I IROTHER'S KEEPER & DAVID ZOLLO
I Iw;'peclal relurn appearance of ihe GUNNEAIZIJ
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PERFORMED BY
PATRICK HUGH., & THE AFT 716
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and hunger worldwide.

UIORPARrr FUNDRAISER

This event tok..s p~oc.

Sponsoml by tM AssocilJtion of Campus Minislers . Each rrligious group tlult supports a
r:ampus ministry renter hils all agency offrring Central Ammr:an Rtlief. These agencies
chI1nnel monty in tM most tfficimt ways to liwsl who nud it most. Bring your
desigTUlted gift to any r:ampus ministry eroler. Call 338-1179 for mort information.

W...". ..... y.Nov. I ••• Old irick. 6.00
raoh ar. $10, Of $5 for slvdenla/unemployed
Plea.. coli 35U83A for more Info

**************

Individuals with dlsabdltles are encouraged to .,tend all University
of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a dlsabdlty who
requires an accommodation in order to partidpale in this program.
please contact David Schuldt 33&-1179 or EllIot Zashln 3J8.0778.
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BURLINGTON, Wis . (AP) - Five
boys who complained they were being
picked on plotted to kill certain staff
members and students In a classroom-to-classroom bloodbath at their
high school, police said Monday.
The boys, all 15 or 16, told police
they had Intended to carry out the
attack Monday using guns stolen from
one of the youngsters' homes, said
Assistant Police Chief Gary Large.
But that teen-ager got cold feet and
tried to back out. so the group never
got the guns. police said.
An informant tipped police to the
alleged plot and all five teen-agers
were taken into custody Sunday night.
Two were released without being

~

twenty-fifth fast agaInst poverty

t

Police: Teens planned
bloodbath In school

dally-lowanCulowa.edu

Fast against Hunger
•
Join Oxfam America's

$360

863
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order on jury decisions and on people's impreBBions of other people.
The effect depends on how much
thought people give to each new
piece of information, Levin said.
When forming an opinion of others, people make up their minds
quickly, but with jury or medical
decisions , people evaluate every
new piece of information carefully,
80 getting in the last word is most
important.
"We have to catch people's attention to reviewing the information
periodically rather than relying on
an earlier judgment or the last
piece ofinformation," Levin said.
Bergu8 and Levin plan to do
research together on what people
can do to guard against the bias of
order of information.
01 reporter Frauke LohlllJnn can be reached at

Help the Victims of Mitch ...

I~ Burger
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Gregory E. Adams. 18. 2458 lakeside
that will be insulting or offensive to
Orive Apt. 9, is classified as being at risk
another."
- by Corl Zarek to offend again. Anyone with questions
or concerns should contact Iowa City
or the sheriff's office.
Convicted sex offender police
Adams is described as a black male, 5
11 inches tall, 205 pounds. with
could break law again, feet,
black hair and brown eyes.
police say
Any actions taken against Adams,
The Iowa Sex Offender Registry Pro- including vandalism of property, verbal
gram began notifying people Monday or written threats of harm, or physical
that a convicted sex offender regis- assault against him, his family or
tered with Iowa City poiice and the employer, can result In arrest and proseJohnson County sheriff has moved cution.
- by lack Kucharski
into the area.
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WATERLOO (AP) - A driver was
fired after she accidentally left a 5year-old alone In a locked school bus
for four hours.
Jessica McMurphy was finally able
to free herself from the bus that was
parked In an unfamiliar lot and get help.
"Irs a very unfortunate inCident, and
we will be reviewing our measures In
hopes of preventing a similar incident In
the future," said Karl Hartman, contract
manager for Ryder Student Transportation, which provides bus service for the
watertoo Community School DistrlCt
Jessica had been disciplined with
some other children for standing up
on the mOVing bus and was kept on
the vehicle for 15 minutes after it
arrived al Lowell Elementary SchOOl
on Nov. 12.
With the time served. the driver let
the students go onto class, but Jessica did not hear the Instruction. said
her mother. Karen McMurphy.
·She was crying because she'd gotten a detention. so she didn't hear Ute
driver say It was lime to get off:
McMurphy said.
She was lying down in the seat
when the driver left for the bus parkIng lot. Jessica did not make her presence known during the 1'lrmlle trip.
·She said , 'I didn't want to stand up
while the bus was moving,' because
the driver had told her to stay put:
McMurphy said. ·She said she didn't
know what to do, and she was scared.
She's only 5 years old."
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Driver fired over
neglect of 5-year-old

editor. He also received a 1.998 Grammy Award for "Best Album Notes" and
authored a book released this year
titled "Rocking My Life Away: Writing
About Music and Other Matters.Prior to joining Rolling Stone in
1986, DeCurtis was an assistant
professor of English at Emory University. This connection with students in his past makes visiting college campuses so enjoyable for
DeCurtis now, Agne said.
01 reporter Kelly Wilson can be reached at:

Order of information affects doctor's decisions, study says

a

ns.
se·

editor for Rolling Sto~, is scheduled
to share behind the scenes stories

uled to speak in the Union Main
Lobby at 7 p.rn. He will also answer
questions from the audience.
DeCurtis' visit is the highlight for
the Rolling Sto~ Covers '!bur visiting
college campuses across the nation.
John AgIle, a marketer for the tour,
said DeCurtis has accumulated various stories about experiences with
famous celebrities through his work
for RoUing Sto~. DeCurtis wanted to
visit oollege campuses and share his
memories with students, Ague said.
"DeCurtis is a very interesting
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charged. The three others appeared In
juvenile courl Monday and were
ordered held without bail on charges
of conspiracy to commit murder.
One of the youths who was released
told WISN-TV of Milwaukee that the
plot was just a joke he and hiS friends
started because one of them was
angry at his parents.
" It was just like a little joke, but
everybody's taking it way too serious," the youth said.
The group never seriously tried to
get guns and did not intend to carry
out the shootings, he said.
Some fellOW students said the five
dressed in black, listened to heavymetal music and liked classmates 10
think they worshipped Satan.
The five had allegedly planned to
meet at Burlington High School, hold
administrators at gunpoint and order
them to lock down the school.
Police said the boys had a hit list of
students and educators, Including the
principal and assistant principal. The
boys toid police their list ihcluded stu·
dents who had "treated them like
trash: prosecutor Richard Barta said.

Thief targets Lightfoot
at Des Moines hotel
DES MOINES (AP) - This Is turning InlO a month Jim Ross Lightfoot
would like to forgel.
Less than two weeks after Lightfoot
failed In his bid to win lowa's governorship, the Republican's Des Moines
hotel room was struck by a bandit.
The thief stole a laptop computer, digital camera and a federal law enforcement badge, police said.
Ughtfoot told police he was packIng up and leaving his Hotel Fort Des
Moines apartment, where he stayed
while campaigning for governor.
He said he was In the bathroom
around 10 p.m. when he heard dishes
rattling . Thinking It was someone
helping with the packing, he called out
a name, but nobody responded , police
said . A short time later, Lightfoot
thoughl he heard a door close.
A checkbook and a black leather
bag with a name tag were also missing, officers said.
In 1996, when lightfool was campaigning for the U.S. Senate. a 19·
year-old who left his fingerprints on a
bag of potato chips was charged with
theft from lightfoot'S room at the
same hotel.

MCI WorldCom will pay
college tuition for
part-time pOSitions!!

.
.

With over 80% of our part time sales positions being
filled by college students, MCr WorJdCom is one of the
largest employers of college students in Iowa City.
A few of the reasons why:
FuU medical, dental, and vision!
S8 per hour + commission!
Free long distance
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CaU today to set up an appointment and find out
about the career opportunities available for college
~ students at MCI World Com.
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Quattro 1. Winter O.

e:

A typical play-by-play in the never ending duel between the Audi A4 with quattro° and ~in\er: Game begins. Quattro scores. Fat lady sings. II's really thai simple. Ther~'s

QiID

scarcely a snowdrift our legendary full-time, all-wheel drive can't handle. Hardly a blizzard quattro can 't dominale. Rarely a slippery road quattro can't stick to. You see,

Aud.

qualtro feels the road, senses where the traction is, and sends power to the wheels that need it. So when the game is on the line, qualtro pulls through. Put it to the test today.

CAROUSEL MOTORS
'1 on Highway 1
Iowa City. IA
800· 798·7278

-SWIIIARD WITH EVERY AUDI: THREE YEARS OR

50,000
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MIlES OF 'U-CHARGE SCHEDULED MAIITEUICE.

HAudi~ ·Quattro~ HA4H & the four rings emblem are registered trademarks of AUDI AG. (1:)1998 Audi of America, Inc. To find out more about Audi, call 1-800-FOR-AUDI
or visit our website at: www.audiusa.com.
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City nixes adding bus fare to tax ballot
• A citizens group says busfare reduction should be
included on the March 30
sales-tax ballot.
By Steven Cook
The Daily IoWan
The road that could lead to a
. local-option sales tax became more
rugged Monday night, advocates of
the tax say, after Iowa City city
councilors rejected adding a busfare reduction to the ballot.
The rejection does not necessarily
preclude reducing bus fares, councilors said, nor does it require the
reduction.
Councilors are expected to vote
on the final sales-tax ballot at
tonight's formal meeting. The councilors spent Monday night ironing
out the ballot's wording; a countywide vote on the local-option sales
tax will be held on March 30, 1999.

A citizens group proposed its own
version of the sales-tax ballot last
month. Some changes were incorporated into the city version, such as
coHaborative projects with other
jurisdictions and water-rate relief,
along with water-rate stabilization_
However, citizens group member
and Iowa City resident Jesse
Singerman said the bus-fare reduction was an important issue that
had been left off.
"It's made our job harder, ·
Singerman said of the rejection.
~We think a lot of people would
have supported that_·
A yet unnamed citizens group,
headed by Singerman, is expected
to become the main campaign committee for the sales tax.
Councilor Karen Kubby, who is
against the tax, said requiring bus
fares to be reduced if the tax is
passed would help even-out the
regressiveness of the tax.
The tax is regressive because

low-income people pay a larger percentage of their income in a sales
tax than people with higher
incomes, she said.
Without 8 required reduction in
bus fares, Kubby said, low-income
people have no reason for supporting the plan.
"It might make something new; I
hope it IDB.kes something new," she
said. "But it doesn't mandate it."
But just saying fares would be
reduced with the tax wouldn't set a
time line for how long the fares
would be reduced , Mayor Ernie
Lehman said.
"All we got to do is raise the fair
again and say, 'Look, it's still 25
cents cheaper than without the
tax,' • Lehman said.
The local-option sales-tax ballot
language as it appeared following
Monday night's work session:
• 0 percent for property tax
relief;
• 40 petcent for renovating and

Vi~ck

opens hearing on
spending plan

expanding the public library, for
DES MOINES (AP) - GOV.-elect Tom
constructing a community events
center and for other capital Vilsack is beginning to wrestle with a new
improvements such as streets, state spending plan as he assembles a
bridges , parks, sewers, public budget that will grow by $131 million il he
buildings and collaborative projects asks lor nothing new.
At the same time, Republican legislawith other area jurisdictions;
tive
leaders weighed in Monday with an
• 25 percent for water-rate stabioffer to provide more money lor the tranlization andlor relief;
• 10 percent for operating sition to the first Democratic governor in
expenses for the library, a center for 30 years.
·When we said we were eager to work
community events and other comwith the Vllsack administration, it wasn't
munity activities;
• 10 percent to support the oper- a hollow promise," said House Speaker
ating and capital expenses for pub- Ron Corbett, R-Cedar Rapids. "We need
to lacilitate Gov.-elect Vilsack's hitting the
lic transit and paratransit;
• 10 percent for hiring and equip- ground running In January."
It was the latest conCiliatory slgnallrom
ping police officers, firefighters,
other public safety personnel and GOP legislative leaders, many of whom
construction of related public-safe- were stunned by Vilsack's upset victory
over Republican Jim Ross lightfoot.
ty improvements; and
One clear piece of eVidence about the
• 5 percent for funding Johnson
surprising
nature of Vilsack's win was
County area human service agenlawr:nakers had provided only $25.000 to
cies_
D/ reporter Steven Cook can be reached at

By Jim Clarka
Associated Press
KODIAK, Alaska - When one of
Dave Rickard's customers wants a
video game that his Radio Shack
store doesn't have in stock, he calls
a Wal-Mart in Anchorage and gets
the game shipped for a lower price
than hill usual supplier charges.
Thai's good, right? Rickard gets a
llappy customer; the customer gets
the game. Here's the bad news for
Rickard: Wal-Mart is moving into
this remote island town.
"It's going to be scary,· Rickard
said.
The tension between small-town

retailers and discount chains such
as Wal-Mart is hardly a new story
- the big store comes in, some local
businesses die and others adapt.
But when one plops down in a
place as far off the radar scope as
Kodiak, one expert says, its market
power gets magnified.
"I've never seen anything quite like
this situation,' said Kenneth Stone,
an Iowa State University economics
professor who also advises small
businesses on how to survive when
the big discounters come to town.
"(The existing businesses) don't
have the opportunity to pull retail
trade from surrounding communities because there are no sUlTounding communities,- he said.
The city of Kodiak sits on the
northeast comer of the Connecticut-sized island of the same name
and probably is beSL known as the
home of North America's biggest

brown bear8. It's also one of the
nation's busiest fishing ports and
home to the largest Coast Guard
base, with appro:1f,imately 2,000
people stationed here.
During the summer the island is
a mecca for hunters, fishermen and
tourists. Commercial fishermen
rely on Kodiak's supermarkets and
hardware stores year-round to keep
galleys full and ships shipshape.
The Kodiak Chamber of Commerce asked Stone to visit earlier
this year. He concluded that WalMart was likely to gobble up as
much as 20 percent of the $100 million in annual sales on the island.
From Kodiak's point of view, that's
not all bad because part of that
amount would come from the estimated $22 million that "leaks" off
the island to stores in Anchorage and
Seattle or to mall-order companies.
"If Wal-Mart captures just half of

that (off-island spending) at a 6
percent sales tax, we'll have more
to spend on police and the fire
department and other things,· said
Wayne Stevens, the chamber's
executive director.
For the town's small retailers ,
8uch as 'Ibm Merriman, waiting for
Wal-Mart to open is taking much of
the fun out of the upcoming Christmas season.
Arkansas-based Wal-Mart hasn't
Bet an opening date for the 67,000square-foot store, other than to say
it will be sometime next spring.
Merriman, who owns Mack's
Sports Shop, has been in business
for nearly two decades. A year ago
he sank hundreds of thousands of
dollars - he won't say exactly how
much - into a bright, well-organized new store. Its centerpiece is a
huge stuffed brown bear Merriman
killed himself.
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Joahua J. H.uuhlld, 19. 537 S. Van Buren SI.
ApI. C. was charged wilh operaling 'while Intoxlcated at 400 S. Gilbert 51. on Nov. 13 at 3:03 a.m.
Mallhew M. Sima. 23 , 1211 Pine St. , was
charged wl1h keeping adisorderly house on Nov.
13 at 2:49 a.m.
Palrlel. flrvulon. 18, 1906 Broadway Apt. 4,
was charged With fifth-degree thelt at Suburban
Amoco, 1905 Keokuk St., on Nov. 13.
SUron Walker. 31 , 3216 Shamrock Orive. was
charged with having a dog at large and failure to
license at 2900 Friendship 51. on Nov. 13 at
5:30 p.m.
Scott D. Andersen. 20. 2100 Scott Blvd. Apt 51,
was charged with lilth-degree thelt at 2410 Mormon Trek Blvd. on Nov. 13 at 7:24 p.m.
John II. Muon, 61. address unknown , was
charged with public intoxication and public urination at 10 S. Gilbert SI. on Nov. 13 at 2 p.m.
David D. Whelsllne. 31'. 1613 Prairie Ou Chien
Road. was arrested on warrants for disorderly
conduct, assaull causing Injury. domestic and
enhanced, and simple assault on Nov. 13 at
7:50 p.m.
Mlchlel S. Nolan, 18. Mayflower Residence
Hail Room 432C. was charged wilh possession
of anolher's drlver's license at the Intersection 01
Clinton Street and Iowa Avenue on Nov. 13 at
11 :22 p.m.
.
Rlchlrd l. J"bon, 29, 2110 Broadway ApI. 6.
was Charged with operating while intOXicated at
lakeside Apartments, 2401 Highway 6, on Nov.
13 all 0:21 p.m.
Anion J. arown. 27. 2601 Whispering Prairie
Ave .• was charged with third or subsequent public Intoxication at Lakeside Apartments on Nov.
13 at 8:44 p.m.
Robert L. Campbell , 36. Coralville, was charged
wl1h public Intoxication at 1000 Cros~ Park Ave.
on Nov. 13 at 9:30 p.m.
Alverson. 42. 1100 Dakcrest Apt. 6. was
charged with public intoxication at lOS. Clinton
St. on Nov. 13atl1:13p.m.
All... R. SWI.go. 19, Currier Residence Hall
Room N21, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports Column,
12S. DubuqueSt..on Nov. t3atl0:41 p.m.
Scolt A. Thom ... 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe
legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar,
111 E. College St.. on Nov. 13 at t2:43 a.m.
Trlell J. HHlln. 20. Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Nov. 13 at
12:20 a.m.
Theodore A. MeT", 19.363 N. Riverside Drive.
was charged with possession 01 alcohol under
lhe legal age at the Spons Column on Nov. 13 at
10:40 p.m.
Dougl .. C. Ha"ll. 36.1418 Sycamore St.. was
charged with lilth-degree thelt at Econoloods.

"'fir.,

1987 BroadWay. on Nov. 15 at 2:40 p.m.
Brian T. Andrews. 24. 620 Church SI. A/X. I, was
charged with public Intoxication and three counts
01 disorderly conduct at the Intersection of Jefferson and Unn streets on Nov. 15 at 2:29 a.m.
Teresa Mendez, 35. 2004 lakeside Manor, was
charged with lIfth-degree Iheft at Econoloods on
Nov. 15 at 6:05 p.m.
Barllll1l J. Suiter, 46, 20 Solar St , was charged
with fifth·degree Iheft at Econoloods on Nov. 15
at4'2t p.m.
Stolt O. Bollyn. 18. Slater Residence Hall Room
519. wa s charged wllh public Intoxication.
obstructing officers. disorderly conduct and
possession 01 a flcllllous driver's license althe
Spons Column on Nov. 15 at 12:20 a.m.
Kunelb J. Driscoll, 38, Forest View Trailer
Court. was charged with third and subsequent
public Inloxlcalion at Counlry Kitchen. 1402 S.
Gilbert 51.. on Nov. 15 at 6:41 p.m .
Matthew G. Johnson. 21. 743 Orchard St.. was
charged with public intoxication at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Sar on Nov. 14 at 11:47 p.m.
Dougln C. Hlrrli. 36. 1418 Sycamore St. was
charged w"h fifth-degree theft at Econoloods on
Nov. 15 at 4:40 p.m.
Aretha Y. Hodge, 21. Cedar Rapids, was
charged with driving under suspension at the
inlerseclion 01 Oubuque and Bloomington
.streets on Nov. 16 at 1:47 a.m.
Douglas C. HarriS. 36. 1418 Sycamore St., was
charged with public Intoxication at the Intersec'
tion 01 BO)Irum Sireet and Highway 6 on Nov. 16
a112:39 a.m.
Keftnelh M. aamel. 41, Coralville. was charged
with third-degree criminal mischief at 928 Maiden Lane on Nov. t5 at 12:30 a.m.
- complied by Zade KUCNraki

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Christopher J. Charlson.
511 S. Johnson St. Apt. 7. was lined $90; Todd
M. Cizek. 327 E. College SI. Apt 1728. was fined
$90; Oouglas C. HarriS, 1418 Sycamore St. was
lined $90; Matthew G. Johnson. 743 Orchard St..
was fined $90: Judd C. Kaulman. Chicago, was
lined $90; Sean P. Kneeland. Cedar Falls, was
lined $90; Keith W. Kroplewsld. Addison. III., was
fined 590; Chad M. Kuhl. Cedar Falls, was finec1
$90; Chad J. Kurtz. Brighton. Colo .. was fined
$90; Joel P. Lang. Marshalltown. Iowa. was lined
$90; Alexander R. Leith, 2419 Shady Glen Court,
was lined $90; Michael G. Medina. Lockpon. iii.,
was fined 590; Gregory M. Mertes. LOCkport, iii ..
was fined $90; Frederick A. Patin. Cedar Falls.
was fined S90; Noe R. Rojas. Macomb. III .• was
fined $90; James C. Rush. Coralville. was fined
$90; John M. Sisco. Quadrangle Residence Hall '
Room 2246, was lined $90; Troy A. Skinner.
West Des Moines. was fined $90; Bobby W. Tennison. Coralville. was fined $90; Jason T. wester-

house. Mo'unt Pleasant. Iowa. was fined $90;
Amber O. Weller. Blair, Neb .• was lined $90; Jeffrey B. Zeimet. Coralville. was fined $90; Jeffrey
Alverson, 1100 Oakcrest Apt. G. was lined $90;
Ryan M. Baumen. 1109 Hall Ave .. was lined
$90; Jeffrey N. Besser, 443 S. Johnson St. ApI. 1•
was fined $90; Dominic J. Biasi. Elmhurst. III.•
was lined $90: Robert L. Campbell. 209 Holiday
Road, was fined 590.
Po .....lon 01 In op.n contllner - Cody B.
Adams. 51. Lenox. Iowa. was lined $90.
Dltord.rly condUct - Kyle A. Keagle. L"OCkpon.
III., was lined $90; Michael G. Medina. Lockport.
III.• was linea $90; Gregory M. Menes. Lockport.
III.• was lined $90; DominiC J. Biasi. Elmhurst
iiI., was fined $90; Lee A. Boleyn, Cedar Rapids.
was fined 590.
Simpia ISlaUIt, two counts - Robert J. Taylor,
Coralville. was lined $90.
Public urination - Noe A. Rojas. Macomb. III.•
was fined $90.
Criminal mlschle', Ilfth-d'g'" - Michael P.
larla, 409 S. Johnson St. ApI. 2, was fined $90.

District
Domntlc abuse lasaull - Alan ·A. Rodney.
Coralville. preliminary hearing has been set lor
Nov. 23 al 2 p.m.
AIIaull caullng Inlury - David O. Whetstine.
1613 Prairie du Chien Road. preliminary hearing
has been set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; Phuong O.
Trin. address unknown. no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Driving under IUIPeniion - Jorge I. Flores.
815 Cross Park Ave., preliminary hearing has
been set for Nov. 19 at2 p.m.; Tammy S. Kochn.
400 B'Jaysvilie Lane. no preliminary hearing has
been set; Daniel J. Gerbasi. 1522 CaIHorniaAve.•
preliminary hearing has been set lor Dec. 1 at 2
p.m.; Jeremy J. Olson . 4 Century St.. preliminary hearing has been sel for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.
Po ..ellion o' sch.dule I cOlltrolied ...bltanee
- Rhell A. JOllille. Coralville, preliminary hearIng has been set for Oec. 2 at 2 p.m.; Wylie B.
Tredway. Wyoming . Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been set; Andrew M. Allen, Independence. Iowa. preliminary hearing has been set
lor Dec. 1 al 2 p.m.; Bradley J. Nelson. Wesl Des
Moines. preliminary hearing has been set for
Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; Olon P. Branch. Coralville. preliminary hearing has been set for Oec. 1 at 2
p.m.; William BranCh. CoralVille. preliminary
hearing has been sel for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; Ryan
N. Scarpelli. Hillcrest Residence Hall Room
N258. preliminary hearing has been sel for Dec.
1 at 2 p.m.; Kenneth M. Barnes. Coralville. no
preliminary hearing has been set
Driving whll. revoked - Souvaukham
Sipaseuth. 1601 E. Coun St., preliminary hearing
has been selfOr Nov. 19 at 2 p.m.; Oaniel A. Bothell. West Liberty. preliminary hearing has been set
for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; Justin R. Pedersen.
Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set for

Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; Oavid R. Smith. Coralville. preliminary hearing has been set lor Dec. 1at 2 p.m.;
Earl F. Washpun, 331 N. Gilbert St., preliminary
hearing has been set lor Dec. 12 at 2 p.m.; Kimberly K. Whetstone. 2755 5001/1 SI. S.w.. preliminary hearing has been set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.
Opllllllg whlla Inlnlclted - Tammy S.
Kochn. 400 B'Jaysvllle Lane. no preliminary hear1ng has been set; Oion P. Branch. Coralville. preliminary hearing has been set for Oec. 1at2 p.m.;
Bruce l. Iplna. Cofjllville. preliminary hearing has
been set lor Dec. 1at 2 p.m.; Richard L. Jackson.
2110 Broadway Apt. 6. preliminary hearing has
been set forOec. 1 at 2 p.m.; Derrick McCullough.
Joliet, III .• pnillminary hearing has been set lor
Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; Marc L. McLeish, Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set lor Dec. 1at2 p.m.;
Jeremy B. Merone, Cedar Falls. preliminary hearIng has been set for Dec. 1 al 2 p.m.; Brooke O.
Van Home, 922 E. College 5t. ApI. 84, preliminary
hearing has been set for Oec. 1 at 2 p.m.; Earl F.
Washpun. 331 N. Gilberl St., preliminary hearing
has been set for Oec. 12 at 2 p.m.
Op"lting w~lIe IntOXicated, Slcond ollenll
- Kirk J. Lund, 1fOO Oakcrest Apt. C, preliminary hearing has been set lor Oec. 1 at 2 p.m.
Interference wllh offlclll let. - Ronald J.
Smith. HObOken. N.J.• preliminary hearing has
been set lor Nov. 26 at 2 p.m.; Oavid T. Kincz.
SOl S. Gilbert Court, preliminary hearing has
been set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; JeHrey S. Lowrey,
HoHman Estates. III .• preliminary hearing has
been set lor Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; John K. Mason.
address unknown, preliminary hearing has been
set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; Vincent J. Vogelsang.
address unknown. prelim inary hearing has been
set lor Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; Jacob J. Peterman.
Currier Residence Hall Room E336, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Burglary, IIcond-dlgree - Vincent J. Vogelsang. address unknown. preliminary hearing
has been set for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.
Burgllry, third-degree - Daniel A. Bothell.
West Uberty. preliminary hearing has been set
lor Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.
Theft. IIcond-d.gre. - Oanlel A. Bothell. West
Uberty. preliminary hearing has been set lor
Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.; James L. Wallace. 517 S. Unn
51. Apt. 6. preliminary hearing has been set lor
Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.
Then, .hlrd-degre. - Melanie Y. Brooks. Oes
Moines. preliminary hearing has been set for
Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; Tanya N. Gerard. Marengo.
Iowa. preliminary hearing has been set for Dec. 1
at 2 p.m.; Teddy L Gerard. Marengo. Iowa. preliminary hearing has been set for Dec. 1at 2 p.m.
Crlml",1 milch Ie' - Kenneth M. Barnes.
Coralville. no preliminary hearing has been set.
Public Intoxication, third OIIen .. - Kenneth J.
Driscoll. 135 Forest View Trailer Court. no preliminary hearing has been sel.
- compll.d b, Carl Zarek

Aczel shows how the history of space discovery and probability theory
come together to prove we are not alone in the universe. Arational
argument for true believer and skeptic alike.
II
II

,

V.-

·P robability 1
.Why There Must Be Intelligent Life in the Universe •
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PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT MEETING

~

Learn More About
. Being a Stude'n t in the
Physician Assistant Program
2nd Year P.A. Student Guest Speakers

EMILY APPLETON
DAVID STEFFEY
Thesday, November 17,7:00 p.m.
5159 Westlawn
All interested students, professionals,
and faculty are welcome to attend!
Anyone requiring further information or special
accommodations to participate in this event,
contact Joel Rand, 339-8578.
~
Co-sponsored by UISG.
~
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.Wal--Mart angst gets northern exposure
• An ISU professor predicts
Wal-Mart will monopolize as
much as 20 percent of a small
Alaska town's market.

pay lor the transition to anew' governor.
Most argued that a Republican would Win
the governor's office, and there would not
be a complex transition.
Vilsack changed all that when he beat
Lightfoot. Since winning the election,
sack has warned that he needs more stall
to prepare for the complex job of running
state government. and Corbett said he is
likely to get precisely that.

GrooN! Floor, to.... Memorial Union. Mon.·Thur. 8am-8pln. Fr1. 8-S, So •. 9-S. Sun. t2-4
W. acce pt MC/VISA/AMEX/OilCover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10
Find UI on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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,. Prime Minister Netanyahu
~ halts the move in response to
statements by Vasser Aratat.
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• JERUSALEM - In yet another
blow to the Mideast peace accord,
Prime
Minister
Benjamin
Netanyahu suspended a West Bank
'troop pullback Monday and
I aemanded that Yasser Arafat
retract threats to use force to bring
I about a Palestinian state.
Palestinian officials countered
I that Israel was making just as
I many inflammatory remarks and
accused Netanyahu of inventing
I excuses to avoid carrying out the
I agreement.
The escalating tensions came on
j the day Israel had been scheduled
to begin pulling its troops out of

.

ve

By Dafna UIIZII'
Associated Press

,

on

By Darl8lle Suparvllle
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - Cigarette
I makers have agreed to a $206 bi!, lion settlement of state lawsuits
that would prohibit tobacco compa) nies from advertising on billboards,
j ~ity buses and those T-shirts so
popular with teen-agers. But the
, deal falls short of an earlier agreeI ment that died in Congress,
"It's time to stop the legal bicker, ing and move the tobacco fight out
of the courthouse and into the
I atreets," Washington Attorney
I General Christine Gregoire said
~onday.

President Clinton considers the
state settlement "a step in the right
direction" but still wants Congress
to do more to curb teen smoking,
the White House said. Enacting
) national tobacco legislation will be
\ one of Clinton's priorities in the
next Congress, according to a
White House statement.
"The new Congress has the
chance to put politics aSide and
do what the last Congress failed
I to do, by acting now to prevent 3
million children from starting
I smoking and saving 1 million
I lives over the next five years," the
statement said.
Eight state attorneys general
I reached the proposed deal with
tobacco companies after months of
i negotiation, and have sent the pro1posal to all other states in hopes
they, too, will join in, Thirty-nine
~tates now are suing the tobacco
1 industry to recover Medicaid money spent treating sick smokers, but
1 sexen others that have not sued the
I industry are..eligible to join the settlement also.
Four states - Mississippi, Flori' 1 da , Texas and Minnesota I
I

Lm

ial

"

(

.

already have separately settled
with tobacco companies for a total
of $40 billion.
Under the proposed deal , the
states would end their lawsuits in
exchange for millions of dollars
each. Plus, cigarette makers would
establish a $2 billion foundation to
"tell the truth" ebout the addictiveness of nicotine and the dangers of
smoking, Gregoire said. The fOllDdation would send anti-tobacco advertising into every home in America.
"It won't end youth smoking in
America, but it is a refreshing and
essential step forward," Gregoire
said.
"This plan will get Big Tobacco
off the backs of our kids," added
New York Attorney General Dennis
Vacco.
'
In addition, cigarette companies agreed to end advertising of
tobacco on billboards and public
transportation such as taxis and
to stop marketing tobacco paraphernalia such as hats and Tshirts that are particu larly popular with youths.
The deal falls short of a $368 billion national proposal that Congress killed last summer. That proposal would have included much
stricter measures against the
tobacco industry, including giving
the federal Food and Drug Administration authority to regulate
tobacco. The FDA is attempting to
do that through the courts now, but
the new proposed deal does not
address regulation.
The earlier deal fell apart after
politicians added additional restrictions and tried to get tobacco companies to pay billions more, upping
the total ante to about a half-trillion dollars.
The new deal would be the
biggest U.S. civil settlement ever; it
would also remove an enormous
financial and legal threat to the
industry should it lose a court case
to one or.more states.

a WORLD

Israel suspends troop withdrawal:

West Bank areas and crippled U.S.
envoy Dennis Ross' efforts to get
the Mideast peace accord off the
ground.
Netanyahu said the suspension
was a result of Arafat's statement
Sunday promising to declare a
Palestinian state in May and
telling tupporters "our rifle is
ready" to take Jerusalem.
"I do not intend to implement any
withdrawal under these circumstances ... until these things are corrected in public," a defiant
Netanyahu said in a speech to Parliament, which convened to debate
the peace accord. Despite the BUSpension of the troop withdrawal,Parliament is expected to-vote in favor of
the deal today.
Late Monday, Arafat caJled in
reporters from the Associated Press
and Israel TV and said he was committed to the peace process.

,'States OK accord
:with tobacco firms
). Cigarette makers have
I agreed to pay more than $200
billion to settle several lawsuits.

NATION

•

"I would like to reiterate here
that we are fully committed to
implementing precisely and accurately what was signed in the WyfJ
River memorandum. As far as we're
concerned, our position remains
that peace is a strategic option, and
we will not shift course," Arafat
said.
He did not refer directly to his
statements Sunday but said: "Surely we will face difficulties when we
negotiate ... the issu.e of Jerusalem.
As they say in English, where
there's a will, there's away.' Ararat
spoke moments before a meeting
with Ross.
Netanyabu's senior adviser David
Bar-IIIan said Arafat's comments
fell short ofIsraeli expectations.
"Mr. Ararat did not provide a
retraction of his statement regarding the use of rifles, a statement
that is unacceptable. The govern-

ment will have to decide whether to
continue with the implementation
of the accord," he said.
Since Netanyahu and Arafat
signed the accord in Washington on
Oct. 23, there has been no end to
public finger-pointin$'. fiery rhetoric
and delays.
"If we were to suspend our
actions in response to statement
we hear from the other side, then
the agreement would have never
been launched," said Palestinian
minister Nabil Shaath.
Noting that Israeli Foreign Minister Ariel Sharon called Sunday for
Jewish settlers to seize as much
West Bank land as possible, Shaath
said: "We constantly hear outrageous statements from Mr.
Associated Press
Netanyahu and members of his
Israeli
Prime
Minister
Benjamin
Netanyahu
speaks
10
an
unidentified
Israeli
Cabinet, and we did not stop the
implementation of the Wye memo- Army otflcer during a meeting of the Foreign Atfairs and Defense Committee at
the Knesset in Jerusalem MO/lday.
randum:

UI10N I WORlD BRIEFS
Rights Institute who filed the appeal
Diana biographer to
for Cincinnati, predicted that the court
wrHe lewinsky memoirs someday will "recognize that unlimitLONDON (AP) - Monica Lewinsky
has signed a deal with Princess Diana's
biographer for a tell-all boo~ about her
affair with President Clinton and will
talk about the liaison for the first time In
an interview with Barbara Walters.
The deals were announced Monday
by British publisher Michael O'Mara,
who put the book project together, and
ABC News.
O'Mara said Lewinsky was drawn to
the book Idea because Andrew Morton, whose book, "Diana: Her True Story," blew the lid on the princess' troubled marriage, would be the author.
"She likes the idea of an author who
Is used to writing sympathetic books
about women who have relationships
with powerful men," said O'Mara ,
chairman of London-based Michael
O'Mara BOOks.
"It wasn't the money; she could have
got much higher prices elsewhere."
The BritiSh news agency. Press
Association , said Lewinsky and Morton could earn more than $1 .6 million
just from publication in Britain.
The book, to be called "Monica's
Story," is expected to be In stores by
the summer, said John Murphy, a
. spokesman for the U.S. publisher, SI.
Martin's Press of New York.

• Supreme Court upholds
campaign spending
limit ban
WASHINGTON (AP) The
Supreme Court is standing by Its landmark 1976 rulipg that banned campaign spending limits in federal electlons, refusing on Monday to let
Cincinnati impose such limits for city
council elections.
The cou rt, acting Without comment, rejected a spirited challenge In
which lawyers for Cincinnati argued
that unlimited spending over the past
two d~cades has "seriously undermined public confidence In our electoral process and in our democratic ·
Institutions."
John Bonifaz, executive director of
the Boston-based National Voting

ed campaign spending poses a serious threat."
He said spending-limit disputes
from Vermont and New Mexico, and
one over judicial elections In Ohio ,
might give the nation's highest court a
new opportunity to study the issue.
But Michael Carvin, a lawyer who
helped challenge Cincinnati's spending limits, said Monday 's action
"sends a strong signal ... that the
court Is not inclined 10 review Its longstanding precedent" banning spending limits as free-speech violations.
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Loose Diamonds From Belgium

Audit: IRS workers
stole taxpayers' money
WASHINGTON (AP) - Internal
Revenue Service employees stole at
least $5.3 million sent in by taxpayers
over a recent 2Yryear period, including
one scheme In which a check to the
IRS was altered to read "I.R. Smith:
according to a new audit.
Although the IRS uncovered that
case, the General Accounting Office
said the agency lacks some basic theft
deterrents at Its 10 service centers,
such as surveillance cameras in key
areas and proper tracking of receipts.
"These control weaknesses over
receipts expose both government and
taxpayer funds to risk of loss. and can
lead to an increased taxpayer burden,"
investigators from the accounting
office, Congress' investigative branch ,
wrote in the report.
The accou nting office's annual
examination of the IRS found that In
fiscal 1997, for the first time since
1992, the tax collector's financial statements were reliable. But the report
released in late October said the IRS Is
plagued by "serious weaknesses" in its
safeguards against the" or loss.
The chief of IRS service centers, Jimmy Smith, said Monday he has no quarrei with the accounting office's findings,
but pointed out that the Itroblems
involve a tiny fraction of the roughly
25,000 employees who have some role
in handling payments and refunds for
about 200 million tax returns.

Iowa City's Largest Selection
of Loose Diamonds
Featuring Lazare, Ideal Makes
Grading reports available on many in-stock stones

HERTEEH & STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque
Iowa City

JEWELERS

338-4212
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I Patience with Iraqi stunts
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wears thin; action needed
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Nothing exciting going on here
o Iowa slips into

Adam While is a 01 editorial writer.

the sleepy times
of November,
Clouds skate in
from Nebraska or they
skate in from Alberta.

Raise the bar on admissions
The UI is thinking about raising the standards for enrollment, and it is about time.
Raising the admission standards would only bring about positive changes. Fewer
drop outs, less wasted money, an elite student body and a more focused group of students are only a few of the benefits that would come if standards were raised.
The first semester is the test. The survival of the fittest remains. If the standards
were rai.s ed, then the "slackers" who would only fail at semester's end wouldn't even be
accepted into the m. The students who barely passed in high school probably will have
a repeat failure rate and a slacker attitude here at the Ul. The university might as well
rai e the standards, thus lowering the drop-out rate, by not allowing the far-leas-than
hard-working applicants in.
Some students are just not ready or willing to earn a college degree. If the standards were raised it could possibly cut back on the students who were not quite
ready for a long-term educational, not to mention expensive, process. In the long run
this will save students some money.
Raising the admission standards will only draw in a more elite group of students.
The current admission standards can be figured by an equation. Take your ACT
score and multiply it by two, then add your class rank For in-state applicants the total
score must be more than 90. For out-of-state applicants, the total must be more than
100. A 20 on the ACT, plus a class ranking in the top 50th percentile can pretty much
guarantee admission for an in-state applicant.
Not a tough thing to achieve.
It would be nice if more of the students attending the UI were a little more focused
on their schooling. The students who wQrked diligently throughout high school and
received the higher ACT scores and grades are more likely to continue to demonstrate
those work ethics at college than those who didn't put much of an effort into schooling.
But both sets of students would likely be admitted to the UI. If a stl,ldent couldn't cut it
in high school, the UI shouldn't allow the student to flounder here.
Raising the standards for admission is something the UI should have done a long
time ago.
If it is not done soon, the Ulshould not be surprised if its student body continues VI
decline in quality. RaiSing the standards means less money wasted, a more elite student body, a more focused group of students and fewer drop outs.
Rais!ng the standards is the obvious thing to do.

I

Mary Mroch is a 01 ed~orial writer.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. TIre Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on these mailers.

GUEST OPtNIONS are articles on current
issues written by readers 01 The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 600 words In
tength. A briel biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor length, style
and clarity.
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ITIS TIME

Now that Saddain Hussein has backed down and allowed UNSCOM inspectors to reenter Iraq, the United Nations will undoubtedly pat itself on the back for another job
well done, Unfortunately, anyone who considers this a victory for the United Nations is
only fooling him or herself in a most dangerous manner.
Sad dam has once again proven to the world that he can do anything he pleases without regard to post-Gulf War policy and expect little more than stern looks and a slap on
the wrist from the United Nations. While he has officially backed down from U.S.
threats of military action, he has garnered a victory in that he successfully threw out
UNSCOM weapons-site inspectors for a period of ~everal weeks.
Was he punished for this clear violation of the Gulf War treaties? Of course not. For
that to happen, it would require the United Nations to actually make good on its
threats to make Sad dam pay for his crimes. Sadly, this type of behavior has come to be
expected on the part of the United Nations, an organization that has proven time and
time again over the course of its 50-year history that it is wholly unable to take subtantive action on any world issue.
What better issue does it have at its hands than this Middle East dictator? In les than
a decade, he has built up a nuclear-weapons stockpile, killed thousands of his own countrymen, lit oil wells aflame and attempted to conquer and eradicate neighboring countries.
The United Nations' apathy toward Saddam's refusal to allow UNSCOM inspectors
into weapons sites has effectively given him months to hide his nuclear weapons in
new locations. Now that he has had time to do just that, he lets inspectors back into
the country, Go figure.
Clearly, the United States needs to take action against this dictator. After all, with
Kofi Annan and the rest of the United Nations once again resting on their collective
laurels, Saddam has no other rea on to comply with post-war treaties.
These most recent events will repeat themselves one day, probably in the near
future. When those events come to pass, the United States has only one choice: attack
Iraq with any means necessary, Without warning. Without mercy. And without regard
to Annan and the United Nations. Someone must teach Saddam a lesson that he will
never forget.
As usual, it is up to the United States to be that someone,

I

Lellers can be sent to TIre Daily Iowan at
201 N Communications Center or via e-mail
to daily-lowanOuiowa.edu.

Not that it seems to matter which all
that much from down here on the
ground - grey clouds are pretty much
just grey clouds.
You want to thank them somehow maybe mail them some eau de hog lot but November is enervating. No energy
for return gifts. Sksting clouds do something like this, for some reason. Besides,
you realize that Nebraska and Alberta
already have their own eau de hog lot.
That's one of the great things about
free-market farming - sooner Or later,
everyone on the planet gets to sniff eau de
hog lot. Those living downstream frequently get to drink l'eau de hog lot. It's
the American way.
But other than that, it's pretty sleepy.
Which is why, about now, so many people
go down to the river to watch it start to .
freeze over. Boredomville, some say. Well,
maybe - but it's more exciting than
watching a Hayden Fry offense.
But, you say, Hayden has all these
"exotics," trick plays that befuddle the
hapless opponents and allow the Hawks
to gobble up yardage like Sherman gobbled up Georgia. And spit it out in South
Carolina. There's been a slight problem
with all that this season: The opponents
haven't been wearing their hapless persona, and they stubbornly refuse to be
befuddled - so that the exotic plays are a

lot mOre like exotic
dancers. You can see
everything.
Mercifully, the football
season is almost over, and
we'll be able to turn our
sleepy eyes to other
exotics. Such as that longrunning sitcom, the Sad- ........"-....._ _ _ _ _ _ _

these airborne figs,
well, that's about the
level of maturity being
demonstrated by both
Saddam and Bill, '
There's probably no
way out, at least in our
lif~time . As any
woman can tell you,

~~~~.

~~~h

The concept of this show is pretty simfood-fight mentality, there's nothing to do
pIe: Saddam, chafing under the U.N.but duck and hope the mustard packets
are childproof.
imposed sanctions, gets all huffy and
refuses to do what the United States
I have a modest proposal. We could
wants him to do. So Bill gets all huffy and send Hayden Fry over W teach Saddam
sends several hundreds of billion dollars
and his generals some of his exotic
worth of planes, ships and whatever other offense. Then, while Saddam and the
high-tech gizmos are lying around to the
entire Iraqi Army are falling asleep, we'll
Persian Gulf and threatens to gobble up
send in Coca-Cola and McDonald's and all
Iraq like ~herman gobbled up Georgia.
those really clever American engineers
And then spit it out in South Carolina.
who've managed to strip-mall the entire
Then Saddam backs down, saying "I
country and well turn Baghdad into
won,· and Bill puts all his high-tech toys
Phoenix East. That1lshow 'em.
Our motto could be, Don't mess with us,
back in the toy chest, saying "I won," and
everything goes back to the way it was
world, or first we'll send you Hayden and
before. For a couple of months. Then Sad- then we'll tum you into an endless
dam gets all huffy again and the show
Coralville. Somnambulism tiber alles.
starts all over.
It'll never happen, of course; it'd be too
The major problem with all this is, as a
entertaining. So we'll just have to do
show, it gets wbe predictable and puts us to something else to overcome sleepy
Novemberness.
sleep - and we were already sleepy
enough, what with Nebraska skies and
And in this spirit, a friend and I are
slowly freezing rivers and Hayden's offense. developing a new Web site:
The other problem is, the sanctions
www.Godot.com. You log on and get a
meant to teach Iraq a lesson are no~ hurt- grey screen that remarkably resembles s
Nebraska sky. The word "Waiting"
ing Saddam and his ilk, they're hurting
the Iraqi people. And Saddam has amply
appears. Every five minutes or so, the
demonstrated that he doesn't give a flying screen refreshes itself. Waiting, it says.
~
fig for the Iraqi people. The big problem
Waiting. Waiting.
for the Iraqi people is that Bill has also
Waiting.
amply demonstrated that he doesn't give
Log on sometime, Ifs worth the wait.
a flying fig for them. If it's beginning w
sound a lot like a food fight, what with all Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist.

No better time to kick butts than Thursday's Smoke . . Out
For some, the threat of cancer and the
other horrible health-related problems are
no deterrent. Beelner kicked the habit
because her daughter suffered ear infections
from the smoking.
"I think 'cold turkey' is the easiest way,"
says Beelner, who is now the Cancer Information Service director.
Several years ago this was common. Carno-smoking policy in the 1980s, David Ver"The detriment has to mean something
olyn Beelner, R.N., O.C.N., and American
non, a professor oflaw, .decided it was time
to the person ," she says. "You have to
Cancer Society spokeswoman, remembers
to stop smoking for good. Vernon put aside a have the mindset to quit. You have to
the scene. Nurses and doctors helping
5O-year habit with the help of nicotine
want to quit."
wtients as they held a cigarette between
patches and motivation from the UI's policy.
It may be that the smokers are harmtqeir fingers. The scene replayed in office
"I realized I was being pretty stupid hy
ing themselves, their loved ones or just
buildings, school settings and health care
smoking," says Vernon, who admits it is a
those who are around them. Whatever
centers across the United States.
hard habit to quit..
the case, it is up to the individual smoker
Smoking has lost much ofits attraction,
This Thursday, the ACS is inviting Amerito decide which of these reasons is importhough.
cans wjoin the Great American Smoke-Out
tant enough to quit the habit.
"Smokers tend to lose an average of 20
and kick the habit. The annual event has led
Whatever you do, don't nag the smokto 25 years of their life by smoking,'
more people to quit smoking, and stick with it, er, advises Vernon . The only thing that
reports Amy Carson of the American Can- than any New Year's Resolution has ever been helped Vernon was his belief that he was
cer Society.
able to garner.
capable of quitting.
The risks - emphysema, cancers of the
Initiated in 1976 in California, the event
Those lucky enough to have friends who
throat, larynx, mouth, pancreas, bladder,
went national in 1977. rt is based on a simwill join in the Smoke-Out can help. How
kidney and cervix or cardiovascular dispie concept: If you can quit fo.r one day, you
about offering to give up something for that
ease - are life-threatening. Unfortunatecan quit for good. It has worked, too. As of
day, too: "Joe or Jane gets no cigarettes, so I
Iy, the habit and the nicotine are so addic- the last smoking census by the ACS in 1996, get no sodas today."
26 percent of American smokers joined that
Take your friend out for dinner - on
ti ve that many are certain they cannot
exist without them.
year's Smoke-Out, and 10 days later, 21 per- you - to reward him or her for a cigarette-less day. Provide him or her with
When the UI implemented a campuswide' cent were still not smoking.

MAGINE the intensive care unit at the UI Hospitals and' Clinics with its sterile and peculiar but
familiar hospital scent. Now add some smoke.
Imagine the ICU filled with a thick haziness, as
cigarettes lazily emit carcinogenic fumes into the room.

I

.

another form of oral
gratification: candy
and gum. Need more?
Give him or her one of
the Great American
Smoke-Out Survival
Packets being handed
out at Student Health
or the UIRC.
For the plethora of
excuses sure to fly on this day, there is
help for this, too. If your friends tell you
they 'c an't quit because they won't know
what to do with their hands, offer a sucker, hold their hand or keep their hands
occupied in other ways!
To those whom a cigarette is a
reward, what about a video at the end of
the day or a jaunt to an ice cream shop
as a reward? And for those who say,
"Oh, no! I'll gain weightl" offer to jog
with them, join the gym or start them
on an exercise plan.
The benefits of quitting are plentiful.
Take a second to mldtiply the number
of packs of cigarettes you smoke each day
by the cost of one pack . Say you pay
$2.50 a pack and have one a day; in a
week, you will have spent nearly $20 on
cigarettes. Multiply a pack a day by 365 .

Multiply that by the
number of years you
have been a smoker.
Starting to add it up?
Maybe you've been smok~ ~:
ing a pack a day for 10
.
years? Just think of what
you could have done with
that $8,905 you spent on
cigarettes.
For all smokers, the risk of cancer,
•
heart diseases, strokes, chronic lung diseases and respiratory illnesses decrease
when the habit is kicked.
"People think they are invincible,"
Beelner said. "They think, 'That won't
happen to me.' But it can and it does."
""
Try the Great American Smoke-Out for ;:
the one day and, in 24 hours , your chance ~.
of a heart attack will decrease. Keep it
up, and in 72 hours, one-third of the
physical craving for nicotine will disap· .
pear. In two weeks and for another three .:
. months, your circulation and lung func- "
tioning will improve.
The Jist goes on, but the point has
already been made.
Amy Coute6 Is a 01 columnist.

readers
How do you handle stress at the end of the semester?
" I don't have too '
much stress, because
I don't take too many
courses."

" Listen to music
while you study and
drink a little bit of
beer."

Zlfer Ballurkmen

Bill BOI

UI graduate' student

UI junior

" I sleep. I don't
know. I don't handle
stress very well. "

9

"

I go to the bars."
Zach-Slmmolll
UI sophomore

" I like to go to the
shooting range to
blow stuff up."

Karle Wilken

Alron KlrcbllOlI

UI senior

UI sophomore
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VIEWPOINTS
, LEIIERS TO THE EDITOR
'W. W.J.O' wearers
oHen miss the point

Anti-smoking campaign
should rethink its focus

To the Editor:
I don't know about other students, but I
think being able to breathe is a pretty dam
good thing. I cannot stand it when I am
walking behind someone who is smoklng,
and I have to hold my breath, or when I
have to hold it when I walk Into a building
because the doorway is so crowded with
smokers it smells like abar.
I realize that the case against smoking has been made over and over
again. Nowadays, I see more commercials against smoking than ever
before. New studies are released daily
about the harmful effects that smoking
causes. Yet I see more students every
day who would rather freeze to death
outside than not smoke, and I can't
understand why.
Then I started watching the commercials
a little more carefully. I noticed that the ads
for things such as patches, gums, inhalers
and pills - all things to help someone quit
- were geared toward middle-aged people. The ads consisted of married couples,
working women and older men.
Not once did I see someone who
resembled a college-age person. Yet the
tobacco companies aim their ads directly
at us. I think that if the anti-smoking
advertisers wish to be more effective, then
Alex Moeller they should widen the scope of their ads
UI student to include young people.

, To the Editor:
Hannah Fons made an Insightful and
timely POint ("What Would Hannah Do?"
01 Nov. 2). How ironic that many who
I don the "W.W.J.D." merchandise fail 10
I heed the actual message that lies within
- the spiritual statement that reminds the
I product's model of Jesus Christ. Many of
these people simply publicize this product
I as afashion statement.
This presents a problem: "W.W.J.D."
I was once a symbol of belief in Jesus, but
with its continuing prosperity, its actual
meaning becomes less significant.
Do the people who wear the "W.w.J.D."
• ttems actually feel sheltered by Jesus?
Sadly, in most cases the answer is yes.
My friend wears his "W.W.J.D." key
chain with pride every night when he goes
l out. He stumbles home in a drunken stupor but manages to steal one or two miscellaneous objects along the way. The
next morning, when I ask him why he
• stole, he usiJally states he did it because
he felt protected by Jesus and the key
chain. Is this "what Jesus would do?" I
would certainly imagine not.
·W.w.J. D." was a brilliant idea at
first, but lust like its growth in sales, the
paradoxical levels have risen to an
. uncontrollable height.

In this spirit, I am thankful lor the D's
coverage of the "sexual impotence" study.
Even if the study was interpreted inaccurately by the "tobacco loes,' at least more
students will watch for the funny commercials and hopefully get the message, too.

parties rather than general parties. There
was a meeting between sludents and
councilors; however, there was none
among Iowa City citizens.

Also , the UI staff, according to
Thornberry, appreciates the support
given by the councilors, concluding
that the UI staff was possibly involved

in the proposition of this ordinance.
MalYi. Jeli HoIImlna
UI student

Gwendolyn LIII
UI sludent

IOWA CITY TRANSIT

Party ordinance
has many faults
To the Editor;
On Nov. 4, an article titled ' City inches
closer to party ordinance" caught my
attention. Depending on the results of the
final vote, parties interfering with the
rights of local residents may be dealt
with by the police - ironically, not based
on a complaint from a neighbor, but on
the police officers' opinions alone.
In agreement with City Councilor
Karen Kubby: who registered the only
vote against the new ordinance, allowing
pOlice officers to act on their own beliefs
as citizens rather than those of social
workers gives them too much freedom
to exercise their powers.
Local residents fear the conseQuences
of calling police about wild parties, but
anonymous complaints will leave party
members no suspects. This residential
fear alone motivated Councilor Dean
Thornberry to support this ordinance.
This article influences me to believe
that this ordinance is directed at student
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1996 - $1.6 milassemble." The ~upreme RIGHMR
lion; Eric Shaw shot
Court has made It clear
that this power-limit
@l1D~'jj' @fPO[ilJO®1ii1 dead in his own studio .
Officers: Troy Kelsay
binds not just Congress
and Jeffrey Gillaspie.
but every city council in the land.
1998 - The Police Citizens
• Trust. This is the unfinished
business Iowa City faces: rebuilding Review Board finds (a full year lattrust in our gun-bearing police. Ifwe er) that a police officer was
"vicious" and "violent" to citizen
cannot trust the police, there is no
Faith Walker and says Police Chief
public safety. Trust must be earned
RJ. Winkelhake was "unreason- and, sometimes, re-earned.
able" in his wrist-slapping ofilie
J am grateful we have so many
officer. Officer: Paul Batcheller.
truly good police officers in Iowa
The slow-motion collapse of
City. But I haven't forgotten that
not one of those people has oJTered
Winkelhake's leadership - since at
our townsfolk ANY criticism of thei r least 1995 - means that soon Iowa
City will be lucky to find any insurmisbehaving colleagues! Where is
ance company, at any price.
the moral authority?
And what of the officers? Besides
• Money. We can't afford more
Gillaspie, every officer named
police lawsuits. Last month, a city
police captain told the council that above is still on the police force.
Are we ready for new police power?
"in 99 percent" of the cases, this
A modest proposal: The council
law will never be needed.
should pull this law from "fast
Based on experience, his remaintrack" and refer it to our police
ing "1 percent" of use is a straight
review board for research and recdose of Russian roulette - risking
millions more in court cases than we ommendation. The council should
haue already paid - for killings and seek the board's advice on tough,
contentious questions such as
beatings by the Iowa City police.
Those are strong words. Exaggera- this. After all, these unpaid public
servants are the ones who will
tion? You decide - bearing in mind
these recent court settlements for
have to sit through the stream of
police brutality on a regular basis:
new complaints.
It would be unwise - and deeply
1994 - $12,000 to Chris Lem (a
bicyclist beaten to the ground and
disrespectful - for the council to
pass this law without proper input
then beaten on the ground on the
Pedestrian Mall). Officer: Ed Martin. from the board. It is time to insist
upon (because it's the only way we
1995 - $75,000 to Steve Jaeger
can protect!) our American rights.
struck 13 times with baton and
knee, causing a broken rib and a
Richard Twohy is an Iowa City resident.
kidney injury. Officer: Ed Martin.
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Ride the bus and stay dry this spring!
.IOWA C./TY TRANS./T

The perfect holiday gift.
No assembly required.
Combining state-of-the-art features
with simple setup and operation,
iMac· is also an incredible value.!t
boasts the advanced performance
of the lightning-fast PowerPC'" G3
processor, high speed ethernet
networking, a 56K modern,
and pre-IoC/_ded software
that combine to get you to
the Internet in 10 minutes
right out of the box,

t
p?
•
smok- •
10 . •
fwhat
ewith
. nt on

'.

I

Your special student price:
$1,249
The gifts keep coming because you also get a
coupon book worth $2,000 in additional value for things
like software, games and accessories.
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l.eonids set to light up the night, maybe
METEORS
Would-be astronomers are
.:.:.:.=.::.=-=...:==-------- preparing for the shower, as welJ.
Con tinued from. Page 1A
Though the majority of the action
is expected to occur over Asia and
of such an impact, such as tem- Australia, as many as 1,000
porary loss of all but local televi- meteors per hour may be visible
sion programming if a communi- in the sky above Iowa City.
cations satellite is hit, Fix said
That is, if weather permits.
NASA is shutting ofT any space- Kyle Weisser, a meteorologist at
craft in the line of fire and turn- the National Weather Service in
ing satellites so that their backs the Quad Cities, said weather
face the incoming meteors.
conditions for the meteor sightDespite the threat to satel- ings would be less than ideal.
lites and spacecl'afts, Fix said
"It looks to be mostly cloudy,
the Leonids pose no danger to so we may not have very good
the Earth.
viewing: he said.
He does olTer the following con"Only a small fraction of the
meteors will actually produce solations. Breaks in the clouds
meteorites and those will be very may allow periods of visibility
small: Fix said. '1 think we have throughout the night, and he said
a pretty good chance of surviving.· the predicted temperatures, low

40s to mid-3Os, are mild for this
time of year.
For those interested in taking
in the show, Fix advises finding a
dark spot with a clear view of the
sky and being prepared to wait.
-ot-ess warm and get comfortable,· said Fix, who will be
observing the sky from his back
yard_ ·Look upward and east·
ward. Be patient.'
McGranahan, who learned of
the meteor shower in his Modem
Astronomy class, said the experience is worth a day of school.
"I'll be skipping classes the
next day, 80 I'm going to stay out
as late as r have to: he said.
01 reporter CrIllY McMIr1III ean be rNdled at

Bar tab

night in the hospital, 180 stitches

STITCHES
Continued from. Page 1A
• Antoine G. Estephan, 19,
Elmhurst, Ill., was charged with
public intoxication and willful
injury, a Class C felony.
Dominic J. Blasi, 18,
Elmhurst, TIl., was charged with
disorderly conduct and public
intoncation.
The fight was limited to the
three people and occurred in close
range, Spangler said . None of

them are UI students.
"It is always scary when someone gets hit in the face," be said.
"In this particular incident, it was
not clear that anything was going
to happen, nothing really caught
attention. •
The fight was the worst in two
years, but the bar's security staff
handled the incident properly,
Spangler said.
There are no connections or
motives for the incident, Heick
said; he said the fight was probably random and alcohol-induced.

-

I

0/ reporter ZIdIIluclllIIkI can be rtadlld II:
ztwcharsOblue.weeg. ~_

crlstint-mtll\lrtlnOulowa edu

Continued from. Page LA

. the Bahamas: Gordon said. "Last
year, we got delayed nine hours on
our way down to Cancun, 28 hours
on the way back, and our hotel had
never gotten our reservations, 80
we had to sleep in the lobby the
first night.·
Reed's travel agency gets a lot
of business from students who
have sworn off using ·fly by
nightW companies again because
of bad past experiences.
"Those companies have no guarantees. If something goes wrong,
there is no compensation for customers," she said.
Despite his bad experiences,
Gordon said he's going to take a
chance this year because the price
that package-deal companies
charge makes large group travel

affordable. In March, he and about

"new crop· of students, Lofquist said.

30 of his friends plan to spend a

'"That is why it is important to
check with a Better Business
Bureau. But be careful, because
sometimes they start up again
u(1der new names,· he said.
tn senior Lesley'lbkarz contacted
the business bureau before planning
a trip to Acapulco this Spring Break
because she learned from a past m.lstake with a Mahady company.·
She admits she was "ripped oft"
by a company two years ago that
- like Robson's company - went
bankrupt while she was in Mexico,
forcing her to spend a whole day of
her trip in an airport.
However, she still believes group
packages can be a good deal because
they make the trip affordable.
"It all depends on the company,"
Thkarz said.

week in Acapulco, Mexico.

Sick of the "can Jobs"
Kraig Lofquist, owner of
Mszatlan Express, a Minneapolisbased group-travel company, said
he has been in the package-deal
business for a long time and is sick
of the ·conjobsWout there that give
all travel companies a bad name.
The best advice he could give
someone wishing to go on a group
tour is to make sure a definite
departure date is given.
"Usually, having no set date can
mean very long delays in airports or
even switched destinations at the last
minute,· Lofquist said. "Go through
someone who charters planes with
large mainstream airlines."
There are some companies that
don't care about their customers
because next year there will be a

0/ reporter Kllly WIIIOft can be reached at:
kawilsor1Oblue.weeQ.uIoWLedU

Disability services to provide for more accommodations
ENROLLMENT
Continued from. Page lA

have some disabilities when they
begin college, such as learning disabilities or disabilities that arise
as a result of vehicle accidents.
The student numbers come from a
report by the Iowa state Board of
Regents that also states that enrollment 6f students in disability services
at the UI, Iowa Stste University and
the University of Northern Iowa is
down 8 percent from last year.
The number of students enrolled
in the program only includes selfreferrals.
Familiarity with the campus
and the professors' willingness to
provide accommodations sometimes decrease students' need for
the office.
UI alumna Kerry Norrgard-Gerhard, who is legally blind, said
that after her first two years, she
no longer needed to rely on the disability services.

·Once my faculty members
became aware of my ... needs, I no
longer needed to go through the
office: Norrgard-Gerhard said. Ball
said she had the same experience.
That several students graduated
this year and that there were fewer requests for disability services
may also explain the drop in numbel'S, said Mary Richards, coordj·
nator ofLD/ADD for the office.
The drop in numbers will not
affect funding for the disability
services, Marner said.
Improvements to the office will
allow the program to take care of
more students, including the provision of a new room specifically for
administering tests, Richards said_
·Our new office (in Burge Hall)
is giving a lot better service to students and faculty,· she said.
The new facilities are a great
help to students, Ball said.
"Before, you couldn't get two
wheelchairs in the room - it was
sO small: she said.
This is the second year of the

regents' report. The regents asked the
schools to provide this information to
ensure that the needs of disabled students were being met, said Frank
Stork, regents executive director.
~Disabilities is one area we'lJ be
taking a closer look at in the
future; Stork said.
The figures from last year were
meant to determine the number of
students eligible for disability services - not the actual number of
students served, which this year's
statistics show, Marner said.
For example, the reports shows
that in 1997, the office provided
4,212 services ranging from readers for students to testing accommodations, such as providing speciallocations and extended time.
In 1998, the number dropped to
2,412.
For now, the plan is to go back
and conduct another study of the
number of students and services
the office is providing, Marner said.
0/ repo~er AlbeccllA""Oft can be reached at
rundersOb/ue.weeg.uIowa.edu

Let US take you on a

FREE RIDE!

IN A WORLD WHERE DRY CLEANING MAY CAUSE CANCER, SEX REQUIRES
BLOODTESTS, AND NOONE SEEMS ABLETO GO ANYWH ERE WITHOUT AN SPF
OF lOOR HIGHER. WHY WOULD YOU .£Ym WANTTO STICKA LlTnJMOR IN
YOUR FACE?

QUIT NOW.
LNELATER.

•
Healthy non pregnant unmarried females
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to
participate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9
visits). The research will compare a study
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV
infection. PartiCipants must agree to use an
effective birth control method through
month .7 of the study.
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap
smears are provided.
• Compensation provided.
For more information on how
you can participate, call:

For Route & Schedule Information
Call 356-5151

353-6706
356-2539

1-888-884-8946
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.)

college I

The decision to file a felony .
charge against Estephan, II I ball, Pa!
opposed to assault charges, wu •
because Vahl's injuries are believed
to be permanent, Heick said.
$lClionE.
If convicted for felony, Estephan
faces up to 10 years in prison.
Blasi's blood-alcohol level wu I
0.09 at 1:10 a.m., 15 minutes after
the fight allegedly occurred,
according to court documentl.
Estephan's level was not listed in
police records.

Planning for March gladness, not March sadness
TRAVEL
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The Daily Iowan
II SPOIlS DESK
The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

•New NO.1: Purdue
ousts Tennessee
for the top ranking in women's
college basketball, Page 48.
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SORRY CHIEFS: K.C. & Schottenheimer get clocked by the Broncos, Page 58
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Headlines: Hawkeyes, Gophers playing for a pig named Floyd, Page 3B • FootbaU on hold, Kentucky mourns loss, Page 4B • Srasmy and Goulet inducted into hockey Hall of Fame, Page 6B
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a. Ev.nt: NHL Hockey, Philadelphia Flyers at

with

features two of the league's top scorers In
the Flyers' Eric lindros and the Penguins'
Jaromlr Jagr.

Bob Bowlsby

Pittsburgh Penguins, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.
, lb. Skinny: An Atlantic Division matchup that

1st in a 3-part series
ChicagO at Nashvilie, FoX/Chi

"He thinks he can find another
. DH to hit 46 homers and steal 29
bases for around $1.5 mil/ion.
That's roughly what a utilit'1 play, er earns. How about free agent
, Jose Offerman? He got $26 million (from Boston for four years).
Have you seen his numbers?"
- Toronto DH Jose Canseco, on Blue Jays
general manager Gorde Ash's decision to not
re-sign the free agent slugger

Name the three NBA teams to win championships in the 1990s.
• 581 answ.r, Pag.2B.

30
7
Detro~

I

at calgary
late
MEN'S TOP 25
10 N. Carolina 65
Fla. International 44
13 Oldahoma St. 90

I

I

65

n
61

See standings,
Page 28
Los Angeles
at Anaheim

late

Nlagra
73
24 Clemson
66
Stetson
39
See all college scores,
Page 2B
18 Arkansas

Providence
20 Florida
Baylor

110
59
70

58

Frywatcn
I

Fry's final weekly press conference is scheduled for this afternoon. The Hawkeye coach has
made no indication that he will make any
announcements out of the ordinaryat the event.

I

Williams named Big Ten
Volleyball co-player of the week

, Iowa volleyball player Julie Williams was named
Big Ten conference co-player of the week. The six·
• foot junior from St. Charles, Mo., helped Iowa to
I its lirst wins of the season lasl weekend againsl
Indiana and Northwestern.
I
The Hawkeyes snapped ils 24-match losing
I streak in the conference, as WilHams coHected nine
kills and four service aces against the Hoosiers.
• She added 23 kills and seven digs against the
t Wildcats on Saturday night. For the weekend, she
averaged 5.3 kills and 2.3 digs per game.

Four Hawkeye field hockey
\ players earn regional honors
I

Four Iowa field hockey players were named
I AstroTurt/NFHCA Division I Regional Ali-Americans Monday.
• Goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci ~nd lorwards Kerry
+Lessard and Quan Nim, all seniors, earned firstleam Wesl Region honors. Junior defender Sarah
I Thorn was a second-team selection.
• Lessard was also a first-team All-Big Ten selection, and Cellucci, Nim and Thorn were secondI team all-conference picks.
.
I

DI: What all ,oee into the Photo courtesy UI
Sports Information
proceu of evaluating a coach?
BB: Our expectations for our coaches Iowa athletics
at the University of Iowa in a general director Bob
sense is that they reflect the values of Bowlsby will play
the inatitution, that they give their a major role In
student-athletes the opportunity to
succeed in all areas of participation, the future of
incl uding athletic, academic, citizen- Hawkeye men's
ship-wise, socially and that they obvi- athletics when he
ously know tbeir subject area and are eventually hires
replacements for
good at it.
We have been very succesaful in Tom Davis and

Hayden Fry.
See BOWlSBY Page 2B

Matt

Bowen
INSIDE lHE HAWKEYES

Time to give
out the 1998
<Matt Bowen

The Daily Iowan
Cara Consuegra has waited 339 days to
play Iowa State.
Though the Iowa guard tnissed last year's
Cyclone game in Ames due to tendonitis in
her foot, Consuegra will be healthy when
the Hawkeyes face their in-atate rival
tonight in Carver-Hawkeye Arena at 7 p.m.
"I'm obviously excited to play Iowa State,Consuegra said. ·We went there laat year
and got blown out.
"This year, it's going to be a game. People
are going to think we're young and we're
going to get blown out again, but we're going
to be fired up to play them."
The Hawkeyes will certainly have a test
as the Cyclones are ranked 21st in the
nation in Monday's Associated Press poll.
They have beaten each of their three opponents by an average of 53 points a game.
Iowa State head coach Bill Fennelly isn't
overly impressed by the rankings. He says
they are purely based on last year's performance, which saw the Cyclones advance to
the second round ofilie NCAA'lburnament.
"My mom must be doing the voting," Fennelly said.
Both teams have their share of inexperi·
ence. Five of Fennelly's top nine players are

Team Awards'

See IOWA· IOWA ST. Page 2B

WhIt: lOWe! State
Cyclones at Iowa
Hawkeyes
W1IetI: Tonight at
7p.m,
WIIete; Carver-Hawkeye
Arena
TV: None
RldID: 800 AM

TDtal PDlnts

I

and a person we wouldn't have brought
to our campus if we didn't think he
could be what we expected.
DI: You are one of the top upand·coming athletics directon in
the country and chairman of the
NCAA Management Committee, Do
you have any future goaIB beyond
bein,lowa'lI A.D.?
BB: Well, I couldn't see myself taking another campus job in terma of
another director's job someplace. I had
the opportunity last February with
Duke and if I wasn't going to leave fOT
that, I probably wouldn't leave for anyplace. Iowa is a terrific place, my home
state, and 8S long as I'm on a campus,
this is the one I want to be at.
Now, would I ever move to a conference office or the NCAA? I suppose
that's a possibility at some point in
time. But I don't see it in the foreseeable future.

By Roger Kuznia

, Through Games of Nov. 14
3.n
5.81
6,55
10.03
11 .56
12.77
17.49
18.62
23.36
24.44

"

began to live up to that reputation. I
think he is obviously a quality athlete

• Iowa sophomore Cara Consuegra
will draw the task of stopping former
Hawkeye Stacy Frese tonight against
Iowa State.

SPORI'S BRIEfS

1.Tennessee
2.UCLA
, 3,Kansas St.
I 4.FloridaSt.
5.Florida
I 6.Texas A&M
I 7.0hioSt.
g,Arizona
9.Arkansas
\ 10. Notre Dame

"

Obviously we have a couple major
(hires) on the hori(:on and time wiU
[eU how those work out. I hatJe the
confidence that we can attract the
best people in the business.

Frese-ing the Cyc19nes

87

UMass

WOMEN'S TOP 25
4 Tennessee , 108
, 51. Joseeh's
63
I 13 G. Washlngton72
Georgetown
54

As director of men's athletics at the UI,
&b BowLsby has earned a repuuu:ion as
one of the most highly respected, energetic,
and ambiricus athletic administrators in the
country. He turned down a lucrative offer
from Duke last spring w stay m Iowa City
and help carry the Hawl<eyes into the next
millennium. It won't be easy, rhough, with
basketball coach Tam Davis in Iili final season and foocball coach Hayden Fry eLIging
toWards retirement Daily Iowan assistanl
sports editor Wayne Drehs spoke with
&wisby receruly about Ioyalry, the future of
Hawkeye athkucs and Bowlsby's own
future.

DI: It aeelD.8 like there have been
fewer problema with athletes getting in trouble thill year. What do
you attribute that to?
BB: It's hard to tell. We certainly
spend a lot of time trying to explain to
our atudent-athletes what our expectationa are relative to citizenship issues.
Like the at-large atudent body, there
tend to be a lot of alcohol-related incidents and we seemed to have our share
of them last year.
Maybe it's just evening out over time
because we went a long time before
without any incidents. I think the student-athletes take these reaponsibilities seriously and we work hard to
make sure.
DI: Having said that, how i.
(Iowa basketball player) Sam. Okey
procressing?
BB: I don't want to get into specifics
as to what he is or isn't doing, but I
would say that our expectation is that
he meet our obligations in all areas of a
student-athlete's responsibility.
That means he has to be in clasa
doing quality academic work. He needs
to avoid any fu.rther instances of problems and he needs to do what is expected of him from an athletic standpoint
on the court.
I don't want to prejudge the outcome
of that one, but Sam came in with a
reputation and unfortunately it wasn't
very long after he was here that he
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Iowa sophomore guard Cara Consuegra handles the basketball against the Russian Select
teamon Nov. 1. Consuegra will guard former Hawkeye Stacy Frese, Iowa State's leading
scorer,tonlght when the Cyclones and Hawkeyes meet at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
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Since this is the last week of the season, I've decided it's time for me to give
out some awards.
Now, these.awards have nothing to
do with how we)) a player has performed on the field. There is no MVP
or Rookie of the Year or anything like
that. Theae-awards are designed for
those who bring something enjoyable
to our team.
Well, here are the official "Matt
Bowen Team Awards" for the 1998
Iowa Hawkeyes ...
Best Singers: Raj Clark and Matt
Rogers. Raj is a pretty good singer. He
can get a little overconfident at times,
but I'll let that slide for now. Rogers
can sing with the best of them, believe
it or not.
Worst Singers: Joe Slattery and
Shane Hall. Slattery is just flat-out
brutal. Now, he will tell you that he
can sing, but we all know better. As for
Shane, he sings every day in front of
hia locker. It can get rather annoying
at times and I advise him to stop to
give us all a break. Shane is just like
Joe, meaning that in bis own mind, he
sounda good.
Beet Hairstyle: I'm going to give
this one to Vincent Wilson. He haa a
smaller version of the hairstyle worn
by Allen Iverson. It is creative, ao I
gave Vince the edge over Jared
DeVries, who finished a close second.
Quote of the Year: "I appreciate
ya'l} being here on time." This is one of
See IOWEN Page 28

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

... or will he go?

Will Hayden stay...
if for no other reason, Hayden Fry will not retire
this year because people think he will.
Fry loves 10 use lhe element of surprise, and this
time will be no different. Ascenario that nobody yel
has thought of will unfold, just like when wrestling
coach Dan Gable took his year-long leave of
absence.
Whallllat scenario will be, nObody knows except
Fry and Iowa Athletics Directory Bob Bowlsby.
Maybe Fry will sign a lo-year contract extension
(this is a stretCh). Maybe he will be asked to step
down (even more unlikely). Maybe he and offensive
coordinator Don Patterson will switch jobs (don't
bet on it).
One thing will not take place, and that is Fry's
retirement announcement. Let's think about this one
for a while.
First, Fry does not want 10 leave after a 3-8 (or
4-n) season. There's no guarantee that things will
get better next year. However, "Iowa can bring in 34 quality oHensive linemen from Junior colleges,

there's at least a chance tor success.
Second, Fry wants to give defensive coordinator Bob Elliott achance to take over the program. "Fry stays another season, Elliott will have a
full year to beat his blood disease and recover from
it. Then Elliott will have a fair shot at the head
coaching job, and he deserves a look.
Finally, Fry will not leave because of pride. If he
relires now, it will look like he's running Irom his
critics. Long, tall Texans jusl don't do that.
Besides, If he sticks around for next year, he will
pass Bear Bryant for third on the all-time list for
Division I-A games coached.
10000's struggles this year are nol enough to
scare Fry tlN3y. He's a fighter, and he doesn't want
to leave the program in worse shape than he found
it.
At some pOint, Elliott or Iowa grad Bob Stoops
will take over the reins. But not before Fry fills up
the cupboard a linle.

HAYDEN'S

lAsT GAME?
WIIIt: Iowa (3-n at
Minnesota (4-6)
_ : Saturday at
1:35 p.m.
- . : Hubert H.
HUrr(lhrey
MeIr(J(fare,

Minneapolis, Minn.
1IcbIs: Still remain

TV: None
.... ID:96.5 FM
and 800 AM

Saturday's game against Minnesota will
be Hayden Fry's last as coach of the Iowa football program.
There are simply 100 many rumors from too
many sources to indicate anything else.
In the past three weeks, the following stories
have been circulated throughout lown:
• UI athletics director Bob Bowlsby and Fry
have mel to discuss the future of the Iowa football
team.
• Bob Stoops' name has been tossed around as
the next coach. One report even suggested that
Stoops was looking at real estale in the Johnson
County area.
• All of the Iowa assistant coaches have been
photocopying resumes by the score to send out to
other institutions.
• Fry has already made Bowlsby aware 01 his
decision to leave the team .
Whether any of these stories are true or not, it
remains pure speculation and second-hand materi-

al. Only a chosen few within Ihe athletic department
really know what is gOing on, and they delinitely
aren1 saying anything.
Fry has got to be getting tired of the constant
tornado that is his future job status. Despite the
numerous calls of support during his weekly call-in
show, the guarantee issued by Bowlsby that he will
always have a job in Iowa City and the continued
backing of the players, irs almost like Fry cannot
win.
He's not going to get any younger, and this leam
Isn1 going to get any better for at least another year.
The 'retiremenr question, just like the horrific ebola virus, it's going to keep ealing al the coach with
time.
Fry has the opportunity to end il on his own and
end il with style and dignity. He'll do so. This week,
Iowa fans will have one more chance to see him
grace lhe sidelines tJefore he rides into the Texas
sunset.
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Boy 37. New yon. Glanla 3
_
DoIas 35, ArIzona 28
-OII<1ond 20, SaaItIo 17
Son DIego 14, Batlimor, 13
.J............ 29. TompoBoy24
DoIroit 28. ChIcago 3

1IOndIf1Den"", 30. _

CIty 7
Sundly. Nov. 22
MzonaIllW8lhlnglon.I2:01 p.m.
Chocago II AHanI.. 12,01 p.m.
Delroit at Tompo Bay. 12:01 p.rn.
G_BeY"!Alnoeeota.12:01 p.m.
IrdanapoIio I18<JRaIO, 12:01 p.m.
_ I e aI P,ltIburgh. 12:01 p.m.
Pniadelphla at Now yon. Glanta. 1201 p.m.
_ I I DoIIas, 12:01 p.m.
CoroIna II St. Louil, 3:05 p.m.
KIIISId Cily II San DIogo, 3:16 p.m.
Now yon.Jota at Ten ........., 3:15 p.m.
_ " " " 81 elnolnnod, 3:15 p.m.
-"OakIond at~. 3:15 p.rn.
.~ 0rI0anI8I San FnanclIoo. 7:20 p.m.
IIondoy, 1IoY. 23

•...iamI.1 Now England. 7:20 p.m.
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WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS SCORES
EAST
Army 81, 5acred Hoa173
SIoomsburtl79, Holy Family 67
Boston CoIege 72, ~....",u.... 68
lltIaw.... 60. LAfayette 59
George Washington 72, GaorgeIOWI1 54
HalV8/d 61 . Boslon U. 74, OT
Holy Cross 75, Siena 52
Houghlon 113. !Aanslleld 57

SOUTH

AugUsia SL 65, Andor>on, S.C. 62
CtemlIOO 76. M"s~slppl54
E,.klne 79, Limestone 60
Franoil 1.1,.;00 98, Beno6ct 46
GL Southweslern 86. _
69
Georgetown. Ky. 98, Urtwl8 78
Kentucicy St. 86, Winston-Salem 68
MisliI'lppI 51. 79, GramOIing 51, 75
N.C.·Wilminglon 63. S. carolina St. 51
Pikavile 78. Cumberland, Ky. BIi
Temes_ IDB, St. Jos8li1',113
W. !AiI:t1ioIwl74. Tan ...... Tech 62
W.1am Cerey 69, Mea"" .. B'~~I64
MIDWEST
CIeYeIw1d St. IDB, Chicago St. 58

Dwa 85. MorquBfta 71

Graceland BIi, !Aount 51. ClIII'O 13
N. !Alchigan 67, !A1nn.·Duluth 57

o.r

Boise 51. 60. Ponland 51. 65
DetWet 73, Air Force 41

MEN'S COUEGE HOOPS SCORES

DoIas

_.

WOOl Doe Moln .. DowlIng 43.lndMoia 7
I.... a,ly We" 29. NowIon 7
I.... Cily High 42, 8<Jrhngton 21
BelendOr135, DIIYOrfIlO'I ........,p;on 28, 20T
Coder Fall_ to. Ceder Rlpid. Klnnedy 7
CLASS SA
CenIral Lyon.GLR 25, La!Atn 7
l.aI<l 40, Hu_ 7
Harlan 4& CIITOI8
CerroII Kuemper 25. Boone 8
Grinnol4l . Mouni Plea_ 6
Char"on 34. Kookuk 6
Decorall14, !AaquoI<ota 9
Cr8lCO Cre.twood 34, Mlntheltar Will
Delawa", 28, 20T
CLASS 21.
Inwood We.. Lyoo 35, EmmetIOUrg 28
CounoM BluR. St. .0._34, Missouri VIIrey 12
CarliSi. 17, Roland-Siory 14
Iowa Foil.~, Apllnglon-P.-g 16
Sigoumoy·K00II48, M ~' 7
~nI vernon 36, W.. I LIJe<1y 28
Dvenville BeckmIn 3, Canler Poinl·U rtJena 0
Dike-NeoN Hart1or<!19. Arlington StBl!l1Oll116
CLASSIA
GaIva·HoItloln 17. Hmlon 3
Pocahonlas 18, Algona Ganigon 7
l.aI<. City SOUthern Cel 44 . AudJoon 23
_
81 , Underwood 8
Stale Cent.- W..I !Aaroha. 14, 1AonI00ume 0
_
Pokln 50, WOII Branoh 7
Fllmank Wapatl Valley 28, WlntlVOp EIII
Buc!>ananU
Riceville 13, E!donI·New Providenoe 7, OT
CLASS A
CllY Central·E ....y 16, Ruthven l.aI<oIand 14
West BencI-IoIII18Id 28, !Aannlng 28, OT
Treynor 14, Hasllngs Nishna Valley 0
Leno. 49, Stanton 7
M.aid 42, LIJe<1y Cenl., Southeasl Warren
16
Lynnville-Sully 20, W.yIand WACO 7
~ynard Wasl Cenlral 21, CIar1<aYiIO 7
Nor1hwoo<>Kensal116, Gr.... 6

Nebrulal-K.wney 73, Wlllhllum 60
Ohio St. 113, Konsu SL 62
Quincy 83, Roc:i<hur1t 88, OT
sw ~1sI91, Evangal60
SL HanolS, 11, 113, WIt" P"".1de 61
SOUTHWEST
AIt<anaas 110, PIOVkIenoo 69
AIicanIao Too/I 58, John Brown ~
II1I1I_ W..1yn 15, Hmsdale Bop4iol8ol
Florida 10. Baylo< 58
5. Mensas 16, OuacIIb 1<1, OT
FA~WEST

.0

EAST
F,irmonI 51. 87, PoInI PM< 1 1
MaIoe !AanUmo 70. !Aalne-Augusla 14
_sliold 102, Houghton 66
Navy 78. Aice 81
Penn St. 90, ~I 88
Vilanova 88, George !Aoson 78
W. VL Wooleyan 7<1, Oa1li.l Elkin. 81
SOUTH
AIa.-HunISYilIe 89. Bethel, Tenn. 69
Au"",n 94. Florida ~ 41
Senedicl70, elM< AtlariB 89
SOrry 90. LaGr.tnge 88
CIlawbO 97. Llvingslone 81
Clemson 88. 51eoon 39
Florida 78, Georgia Southern 62
Florida AIIan1ic 88, St. Thomas, Fla. 60
_ville 51. 84, Miss. Valley 51. 15
LSU 76. T". .Pan ArJlO'lcan 66
unootn !Aamorial84, Sluefield 51. 71
Mississippi 91 , Betmon\ 42
_
..d 51. 97, Huntinglon 19
Newberrt 113, Erokine 64
Tonn.·Martln 74, Lyoo 58
Wlnlhrop 79. !A~r 113
MIDWEST
8aI1 51. 76, !Alc:higan 64
Bowlong Groen 70. N. lowa 88
.
Cent Missouri 99, Harris-Stowe 68
E. l~nolI60. Missouri Baptist 54
Emporia 51. 69, Neumann 68
~rquet1. 85, !Aorgan St. 5 I
N. Michlgon 70. Mlnn.-DuluIt1 69
Soulh DaI<ota 64, Huron 70
Toledo lDB, Gmnd Valley 51. 58
Wayne. Mich. 94, ConcortIa. M~h. 54
Wlsoon,ln 75, WlI.-Mllwauk .. 63
SOUTHWEST
Arkansas St. 68. BaylOr 64
Cenl. O'''al'<lma 122. 0I1va1 NOla",n. 103
Oklahoma 51. 90, NOrihweslom Sl 65
SE Oklahoma 50, 5W Ba~isl56
TOURNAMENTS
~r._oonNIT

FI,.I Round
Georgia 64. ColI. 01 cnBllOSlon 113
NoI1h Corollna BIi, Fl • . Inlernatlonal 44
Pordu. 11. II.-Chicago 61
EXHIBITION
Akron 94, Rose City 63
Oolaware Oynam"e 71, Fairleigh Dlcl<inoon
68
Hots .. 98, Converse-All 51a" 69
Minnesota 98, PhilipPn8S 56
Samford 61, VASDA 60

~""arft... Round
CLASS 41.
Ames 7, Siou. City Noo1II O. OT
West Del Moine. Dowling 10, Well Des
MoInea Valley 7, OT
Iowa City Well 21. Iowa Cly HIg!1 0
BeIIendo~ 44, Cider FilII 6
CLASS3A
Central Lyon-GLA 43, Clear lake ..
Harlan 21 , C8noII Kuemper 0
Gnnnel2O, Cheriton 0
Decorah 113, C<8tCO Crestwood 7
CUSS2A
InwOOd Wall Lyon 28, CouncH 81ulf. 51,
AlbertO
I..,. Fall. 34, Catisle 12
Stgoumoy-Keola 41 , ~ri Vernon 14
Dike-Now Hanlord 18, OyersYil1e Backman
15
CLASS 11.
Packwood Paldn 39, Slale Cenler WOOl Mar·
Shell 6
BodIord31 , l.aI<IC,'Y South'"" cal 30
Pocahonlat 14, GaIva·Hoislein 7
Fairbank Wa",le Valley 14, Rlcoville 7
CLASS A
Wa.1 Bend-Mallard 14, Clay Cenlral·Everly
12,20T
lenox 261Treynor 104
Madrid 34. LyMvile-SuHy 22
NorIhWOO<>K."..n 22, M.ynard W.. I Cen·
tral14

Semifinal Round
Fridoy'l ReIUIt.

IOWA PREP PlAYOFFS
FI,.I Round
CLASS 41.
Slow< City NQfth 14, SIoux Cily H..1an 6
Amos 35, Urbandale 7
We,1 Do, !Aolno. Valley 60. Council Blulls
Unooln 0

CUSS A
W011 Bond-!AaIIard 14. NonhwOOd-Kansatt 6
Mednd 40. Lano. 16
CUSS 41.
Iowa City Wall 35, Bettondor133
W..I Doe Main.. DowlIng 28. Amoo 0
SaturdlY'1 RllUnl

CLA. . ,A
POOi<wOorI Peteln 49, F_nIc Wapole VIIrey
14
-.128. Poo_ 14
Mondoy'l _~.
CLASS2A
Dlkt-New _
2a. 5igoumey-K_ 21
Inwood Will Lyoo 14, Iowl Flllir
CLASS SA
Harlan 21. Conllal Lyon.GlR 0
Grinnell 20, DooOrail 8

ClllmpiGnlftlp Round
'r!doy, Nov. 21
CLASS A
10:30 a,m, - !Aadrid (1:Hl) VI, Will BendMoJIMj (11.1)
CLASS 11.
1:30 p,m. - PaokwoOd PaI"n (12-0) VI . Bedlor<! (11-1 )
CLASS ...
7:30 p,m. -Iowa City w.tllt2oQ) v~ Will
De. Mol... IlO'Mlng (11-1)
..Iurdly. No.. 22
CLASS 21.
10:30 I.m, - Dlke-Now Hllllor<!(1 1·1) VI.
Inwood Wall Lyon (11· t)
CLASS SA
1:30 p.m. - HatIIn (1 H) vL Grinnell (12oC)

Best Senior Meal: Every 'fuesday at Tra.ining Table, a senior gets
{Jontinued from IB
to choose what we have for dinner.
Travis Raitt's was by far the best.
the many classic quotes by Coach He had filet mignon, sauteed
Hayden Fry. You can count on mushrooms and lasagna,
Coach Fry saying this ,before any
Cutest Couple: Doug Miller
tneeting throughout the season.
and Lindsay Fearn. They are get: Best Dancers : Robbertto ting married this July in Lake
Rickards. Darius' Brown and Geneva, Wis. If you are in the area,
Matt Stockdale. I'll never forget you should stop by. The reception
ihe time Robbertto and Darius should be a pretty good. party. Rob
put a Michael Jackson CD in our Thein is going to be there, you
locker room stereo and started know, if you want to get an autodancing. It was pure humor and graph or something.
ft, was pretty good. As for Stock·
Best Dressers on Game Day:
aale, well, he does his impression Coach Bielema and Raj Clark. It is
o( ... well, let's just say he tries almost guaranteed that Bielema
pretty hard. You can always catch will have a sweet-looking suit on
Stockdale dancing when he come game day. Some may disdoesn't think anyone else is agree, but I like Raj's choir· boy
watching.
look, with his sweater vests and
Quote of the Year II : Coach ties. Maybe I'm giving him too
Bret Bielema saying "All Right." I much credit.
hl!ard from a source close to the
Worst Dresser on Game Day:
linebackers that Coach Bielema Matt Hughes. Hughes is always
s8id "All Right" something like 80, straight-'80s, all the time. SometUnes during a meeting.
times he resembles MacGyver on a

Restaurant

FREE~~~

TONIGHT
Pints of Guinness

only

$150

. '

(reg. $3.00)

Bottles

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0 8Gl·9529

THE QBA
from open to 7pm

TRANSAC110NS
BAIEIALL
NATIONAL BASEBALL HALL OF FAME
AND !AUSEUM-Announcad Ih' r8lignallOn 01
Donald C. MIlT Jr.. IJIIIdont Ind chief _"I·
Ing olflcar.
American Loogut
ANAHEI!A ANGELS-Rolilled AHP Joll
Judon and LHP Rich Rober1Ion,
NEW YORK YANKEES-Ailqulrld RHP Dan
N•• tty lrom the Mlnneooto Twina 'or 38 AllIIn
Butler.
HI~onll~
LOS ANG~LES

DODGERS-Nomed John
Shelby Ilrsl ba.1 .oach Ind Glenn Hollman
Ilullpen 0000/I.
NEW YORK !AET5-Announood lho rei,," 01
51 ..... Phillpo, QO...a1 manllQllf, lrom I lemiX>'
rary leave oIlbIancl.
~Ion'"

Looguo

LETHBRIDGE SLACK OIA!AONOS-

Announced Iha 18am ~II move 10 Milloula.

Monl. 10 begin play In J"",,, 1989. N _ Joe
easlon ~ manager.
.0..... 1 F_lloogut
NEW JERSEY RED OOGs-sIgned OL-Dl
Darri ••
TAMPA BAY 5TORM-Promoted promoIlona
dlr8C1or
Nathallo 8enrlnd 10 vtce " ' _ 01
_ _tiona.

fori

~IFiEi DELlVEIlY

14"

AUUQUOI

CHEESEBREAD

$4!!

$3

Pitcher.
Bu.ch Ute

(Add dipping sauce for 50(1
325 E, Morltel 51 .• Iowa City · DI-'ISII
Eostslde & Westwidt Dorms

HOCKfY
",Uonll Hocklr " -

DALLAS STASS-!5teead RW JerI L.aI1IInon
on the Inlured raslNl hll. ",1",actlVllo Noll.
I 5. fI~ 0 Sergey Gu ... \rom Mlchlgen 01
thelHL
MONTREAL CANADIENS-T"""'" G Joe.
Iyn Thillull. 0 De"" !Aa.... and 0 Brad Brown
10 thl C\1Icago etackhawt<o lor G JeI1 Hact<ett, 0
Erie Wolnrtcl\, D AlaIn _ . and a 1M
tI11fd- or IOurtIHOUnd etan pIc:l.
NEW YOR~ R~NGERS-Agread 10 lerms
with 0 Eric Caim•.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-_ 0 Chris
~~s"'/rom Syraou.. oIlhe AHL.
COLLEGE
ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE-Nlmed
Kavin KeI_ compillnOl end cl\8mplOnShllll
...lalanl.
KEAN-Announced lhe r..lOn_ion 01 Fred
Napoli. women'. tor:cer coacII.
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI-Su.pondod K
Tim HardlWay and TE TImImt _
/rom tro
lootbaJl 161m lor violatIOnS 01 academk: and
learn poiIc>oI.

sounds like Hollywood Hogan. Polbad day.
Best Look-alike: D.J. Johnson lio sounds like Hughes if you can't
for his Eddie Murphy resemblance. see who's talking. And Saidat does
If somebody teUs you Eddie Mur- a great Bullwinkle. I'm going to
phy will be doing stand-up at throw in Wheatley, as well, for his
Jake's that night, just teU-them it's horse noises.
actually D.J. Johnson.
Best Sunglasses: Corey Brown
Biggest Critic . of My has a pair that he must have borColumns: Christoph Trappe, He rowed from Maverick when he was
tells me if he thought it w/l-s good, out in Fightertown USA.
or if it was downright awful.
People who want their
Best Look-alike II: Our trainer names in my column: Ben
Eric. He·resembles an English pro- Sobieski, Jason Baker, Parker
fessor that should be at the Java Wildeman and Slattery. If Slattery
House grading term papers instead had his way, I would write a fea• ture about him every week entiof taping ankles.
Best Comedians: Jeff Kramer, tled, "Joe Slattery: The Man, The
Rogers and Austin Wheatley. Myth, The Legend."
They all make you laugh day in
I had quite a few more awards,
and day out. The best part is that but I also feared for my safety at
all three of these guys are natu- today's practice. They won't receive
rally funny, they don't try to be a trophy or anything, but they get
funny.
their names in the paper for someBest Impersonators: Kramer, thing other than a touchdown or a
Steve English, Henry Pollio and Ed sack.
Saidat. Kramer does an unbelievSo, if you see any of the winners
on campus this week, give them a
able Cartman from "South Park
and a great Lou Holtz. English pat on the back. They deserve it.

Continued from IB

freshman, including starters Angie
Welle and Tracy Grahan. The
Hawkeyes also start a pair of firstyear players in Leah Magner and
Lindsey Meder. An ankle il\iury to
forward Randi Peterson has
opened the door for a third freshman, Beatrice Bullock, to also

start.
-.

~ Lee was impressed with Bullock's play in Iowa's 84-76 loss to
Washington Sunday. The Anchoralte, Alaska native scored 12 points
apd pulled down 9 rebounds in 39

minutes of play.
"One of the things you ask a
freshman to do is not to be a freshman," Lee said. "Though she made
some mistakes, she really stepped
it up for us."
Lee said each team has their
own strengths.
"1 think that they have the experience on the perimeter, but I think
we have a little more experience to
the inside," Lee said.
It's that inside experience with
senior Amy Herrig that concerns
Fennelly the most.
"The hardest thing in college
basketball is to play against experienced post players as freshmen,"

50~9pr t

Iowa A.D. wants to win
~hampionship~ right way
A

$1 00 Microbrews
25~Wings / 2 Poric a
4-9

PII

$

3 50 Pitchers

IdomeJtiC)

BOWLSBY
Cimtinued from IB

•

aCtracting top quality coaches over
tile years. (Former men's director)
B;ump Elliott and (women's director) Christine Grant have made a
lOt of good decisions on hiring and
w)'ve had some gopd hires since
I',e been here. Obviously there are
a~ouple mlijor oIfes on the horizon
aAd time will tell how those work
out. I have the confidence that we
cln attract the best people in the
bfj.siness.
":'But more than anything else, I

think it's a lot of the personal quali~es. The integrity, caring abo\lt
t4e kids, having a commitment to
deing things right and working
hard at it. The people you work
wlth, the players you work with,
aiJd the fans you represent.
'We have a great situation here,
largely because we have the advantage of not having a lot of professM:lnal sports competition. So we
hive a fan base that has been terro-ic over the year~ and the

•

Hawkeyes have a special relationship with their fan base_ The values of the people of Iowa are very
clear - what we stand for and how
we do things. We always do it with
a lot of integrity and what's best
for people. That doesn't mean we
don't want to win every champiomlhip, because we sure do, but we
always want to do it the right way.
Dl: Is it difficult to balance
those two factors?
BB: There probably is a balancing act, but I just think that is part
of what we do , If you don't have
that balance, then you are not really winning, regardless of how
many championships you win. I
think you have to do it in a way
that reflects well the values of the
people of your university and state.

·Wedne8day, Bowlsby talks about
attracting top coaches and the criti·
cism_Iowa football coach Hayden
Fry has receilled.

suegra as the floor general and
Frese as the scorer - will make for
an interesting matchup.
"I have extreme confidence in
Cara's abilities,· Lee said. ·She's a
very good defensive player and she
enjoys the challenge."
Fennelly is also high on the play
of Desiree Francis, a junior college
transfer from Kirkwood Community College in Cedar Rapids.
"She can make the plays that
stick out," he said. "She's already
someone that makes big plays for
our team. She gives us a great
spark ofT the bench.·
01 sportswrrter .....r ••nl. can be reached at
roger'kuznlaOulowa,edu

i-----------------~
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On the Line
--

o IOWA
o FLORIDA
o KANSAS
o ILLINOIS

o KANSAS STATE
o MICHIGAN
o INDIANA .
o PENN STATE
DLSU
o AUBURN

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

MINNESOTA 0
FLORIDA STATE 0
IOWA STATE 0
MICHIGAN STATE 0
MISSOURI 0
OHIO STATE 0
PURDUE 0
WISCONSIN 0
NOTRE DAME 0
ALABAMA 0

TIE BREAKER: PI.... Indicate the 1C0re of Ihe tlebr..klf.
YALE
AT
HARVARD

"hone

L ________________ _

' ..I

~~

On 1118 Line: Pick the winners 01 these college lootball games and you could win a
Dally Iowan On The Line T·Shlrt and apizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rul•• : Entries must be submitted by noon. ThurSday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five entries per person, The decision of judges Is final. Winners wllllle
announced In Monday's 0.1,
I
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Fennelly said. "It's going to be the
first true test for our kids."
LSU will look to sophomore
Megan Taylor and junior Stacy
Frese to lead the team with leadership and scoring.
Frese transfered to Iowa State
after playing the 1995-96 season
with Iowa.
"She's going to like shooting in
the arena because I saw her do it
for a year," Lee said. "It's going to
be a basket she'll be comfortable
with."
Consuegra will be responsible
for defending Frese at the pointguard position, Lee said the different styles of each player - Con-

.Guy R
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Lee pleased with early play of freshman forward
IOWA· IOWA ST.
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~owa safety gives out off--field awards to teammates
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NBA LOCKOUT

IOWA MEN'S BASKmALL

By MIpn Manfull
The Dally Iowan

could be a lot worse , It wasn't easy,
but r have to fight through it."
Sophomore point guard Dean
OUver said Rucker's contributions
are crucial for the young Hawkeye
team.
"Guy i8 stepping up himself,"
Oliver said . "He's being more
assertive out there and more
aggressive. 1 think that's the key
for his season and our season."
. With the return of sixth-year
senior Jess Settles, dealing with
pain is becoming a significant
issue with Iowa's big men. However, with good depth at the power
forward and center positions,
Davis isn't having problems giving rest to those who need it.
Junior Jacob Jaacks and senior
J.R. Koch 'shared time with Rucker and Settles in the (rontcourt
against the Leathernecks.
Jaacks tried to make up for
Iowa's rebounding problems Sunday. He led the Hawkeyes with
seven boards, but Western Illinois
won the team battle, 32-31.
Of all the frontcourt players,
Koch played the most minutes
(25) and tied a career high with
four blocks. Settles scored five
points in 12 minutes.
"It's tough having four guys and
two posjtions," Rucker said. "Obviously, it can be good and bad. As
for as catching breathers, you
have somebody that can come in
and 8tep right up and pretty much
do the same thing you were doing.
Then we got guys fighting for positions. So practices are tough."
The four players complement
each other well, Jaacks thrives on

• Michael Olowokandi's agent
said his client is thinking of
playing in Turkey.
By Chris Sheridan ·
Associated Press
NEW YORK - With no end in
sight to the NBA lockout, overall
No.1 draft pick Michael Olowokandi might go to Europe to play professionally.
"If they cancel the season, or if
the season doesn't start uhtil the
latter part of December, then I'll
go,~ Olowokandi said Monday. "It's
not like I already have my bags
packed, but it's a good possibility."
The lockout went through ·its
139th day Monday. Commissioner
David Stern and union director Billy
Hunter have not spoken to each other during the 10 days since the last
negotiating session, and no collective bargaining talks are scheduled.
The latest casualty of the lockout
was the NBA .Jam Session, an
interactive fan event scheduled
during All-Star game festivities .
The league said vendors and sponsors could not set up in time. The
game is still scheduled for Feb. 14
in Philadelphia.
Brian RayIThe Dally Iowan

Iowa forward J.R. Koch dunks the ball against Western Michigan at the .
Marie of the Quad Cities Sunday.
being physical, while Koch and is a little of both.
01 sportswriter Megan Manful! can be reached
Rucker utilize more of a finesseoriented style. Settles, if healthy,
, at mmanfull@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

:Hawkeyes, Gophers playing for a pig named Floyd

I.
I

Neither Iowa nor Minnesota
can qualify for a bowl game
with awin.
By AMy HlmIItOI
The

Iowan

omber locker room . There was
barely a word said on the plane
(home from Indiana).
wrbey've made an investment and
come up short. And it's harder to
take than if they lost by 20 points."
The two teams are scheduled to
kick off at 1:35 p.m . in the
Metrodome and the game will not
be televised. The Golden Gophers
are ven-point favorites.
There are few motivational factors for the Hawkeyes (3-7, 2-5) and
Golden Gophers other than Floyd of
Ro edale, the trophy that goes to
the winner and has spent the past
Hve winters in Iowa City.
The Golden Gophers last beat the
Hawkeyes in 1992, 28-13. A win in
that game would h,ave given the
Hawkeye a 6-6 record and an invitation to the Copper Bowl.
Minnesota could saddle the
Hawkeye with the worst record in
coach Hayden Fry's 20 years at
Iowa. In 1980, the Hawkeyes beat
Michigan State 41-0 in the season
Hnale to finish 4- 7.
Avoiding the dubious distinction
of a 3·8 record won't serve as a
motivating factor, co-captain Matt
Hugh said .
• All of that you can throw out the
window,· the senior linebacker
said. ·We're trying to win the ball
game. We don't look at any old Btats
or anything like that. It's a group of

-'

No.1 draft pick may plai
professionally in 'Europe ~~

Rucker leads frontcourt
• Guy Rucker, J,R, Koch,
Jess Settles and Jake Jaacks
give Iowa atalented foursome up front.

lit.

guys going out trying to have fun
and win its last game. It's a group
of seniors who want nothing more
than to erase a lot of the pain this
Beason has brought upon us. We
just want to go out winners."
An Iowa win, combined with a
Purdue victory over Indiana and a
Michigan State win over Illinois
would assure the Hawkeyes of a
seventh-place finish in the Big Ten.
In the season Fry has called "his
worst ever," a seventh-place finish

~t!!r.~~~
354-8767

TUESDAV

Il Jnch 11Clon - lp.n
GRILlED MALIBU CHICKEN
SANDWICH

Lunch specials ore served with your
ChOICe of french fries. posto solad or __

. $495
$495 coI8sIow and 0

non-olcOhoIic drlnk

SOFT CHICKEN TACOS
I

'$2.00
32·OZ. Steins·
·Coors Ught. Miller Ute,
Bud Ught. Bud, Lelnenkugel's
and Klilions Red

would still be higher than the 1993
team that went to the Alamo Bowl
after placing eighth in the Big Ten.
"Iowa really got handled by Iowa
State earlier in the year," Mason
saId. "But I've watched them on
film, and I'll tell you, anyone who
doesn't think they have talent is
wrong."
01 sportswriter Andy Hamilton can be reached at
athamilt@blue .weeg.ulowa.edu
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Olowokandi's agent, Bill Duff);
said he has had preliminary talki
with Efes Pilsen, a club team i'll,
Turkey, and would advise his clientto play overseas if he receives an:
offer worth $5 million.
"If we're in the same position withthe lockout two weeks from noY{;
then we have to look at it very seriously. I know interest is there in ,
'furkey, and I've also talked to team.s~
in Italy and Greece," Duffy said. :~
Olowokandi, a Nigerian citizen,'
is trying to get a British passport
he can be excluded from a Eur(l~
'pean league rule limiting teams to '
two foreigners.
Still, he would not need a British
passport to play for Eres Pilsell
since that club does not have aIU'
non-Europeans on its roster.
If Olowokandi signB overseas, he
would risk the $lO million he stan~
to earn from the Los Angeles CUppers in the first three years of his
rookie contract. Also, it would mean
the 7-footer from Pacific would have.
to wait an additional year for free.
agency or to be eligible for a lucrative extension to his NBA contract:
In an interview with The Associ:
ated Press, Olowokandi said he is
itching to play basketball again.
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Football on hold, Kentucky mourns loss
• Kentucky has agame against
No.1 Tennessee this weekend,
but is more focused oh dealing
with the death of ateammate.

II @ GoH: PGA Grand Slam, Filsl Round
IliI CD France
Sptnlsh
O....,lng Oul loud ('40) .. IChesl81 Lauck)

By Tim WIIltmlre

Wild Di ICO'lIlY

Associated Press

LEXINGTON, Ky. - The excitement of a game Saturday against
No.1 Tennessee and a pending
bowl invitation faded to gray Monday at Kentucky as the team
mourned a truck crash tbat killed
one player and
injured another.
Also killed
was the best
friend of Kentucky quarterback
Tim
Coucb, wbo opted not to join
the others on an
ill-fated bunt·
ing trip Sunday.
Steinmetz
"Being a foot·
ball player, you
tbink you've been through a lot of
tough things, losing games in the
last seconds, taking big hits," said
. Couch, who broke down in tears as
he talked about the death of lifelong friend Scott B'rock. "You think
you're a tough person until you
.have to deal with going in apd seeing your best friend's parents after
be's just passed away."
Brock, a student at Eastern Kentucky Univers\ty, was killed along
with Kentucky defen~ive lineman
Arthur "Artie" Steinmetz wben
starting center Jason Watts' pickup
truck went out of control and flipped
over on U.S. 27 near Somerset.
Driver Watts was thrown from
the vehicle with the other two. He
severely cut bis right arm . The
three were headed to a farm near
Somerset to go d,eer hunting when
the accident happened just before 7
a.m. EST Sunday.
None of the three was wearing a
seatbelt.
The cause of the crash is being
investigated, but Pulaski County
Sheriff Sam Catron has said speed
might have been a factor. Routine
blood samples taken from Watts at
the bospi tal are bei ng tested for
alcohol by the state police.
Watts was in fair condition Monday at Lexington's University of
Kentucky Medical Center, where he
underwent a preliminary operation
to clean the wound, which
stretched from his elbow to his
wrist. The hospital said Dr. James
Lovett, a plastic surgeon, removed

BUlly, VlI11plrt SiI ~er Fellelty IPart 2 01 2)
Prlmetlm. p~nc AHalra

III @ The W.~O",

James Hunt of James' Towing. left. looks at the pickup truck belonging to
Kentucky starting center Jason Watts. after towing the truck from U.S, 27
near Eubank. Ky.• Sunday, The truck flipped over early Sunday morning.
police said. killing Kentucky defensive lineman Arthur Steinmetz. 19. of
Edgewood, Ky,. and Christopher Brock. '21 . of Hayden. Ky.

"

Being a football player, you think
you've been through a lot of
tough things, losing games in the
last seconds, taking big hits. You
think you're a tough person until
you have to deal with going in
and seeing your best friend's parents after he's just passed away.
- Tim Couch, Kentucky Quarterback

------"

glass, rocks, dirt and dead tissue
from the laceration, repaired some
tendons and closed the wound.
The crash occurred hours after
Kentucky (7-3) celebrated Senior
Day at Commonwealth Stadium
with a 55·17 victory over Vanderbilt. Watts was among those honored in a pregame ceremony.
Couch said he had visited Watts.
"I just told him I'm not blaming
him," Couch said. "I think he listened to me."
Coach Hal Mumme canceled
practice Monday. He and Mike
Breaux, a minister at Southland
Christian Church, one of Lexington's largest congregations, met
with players in what they described
as an emotional,meeting.
"It was a precious time for the
team," said punter Jimmy Carter.
"Some of the guys were crying. We
all got down as a team and prayed,"
Before the meeting, Mumme said
he planned to tell the players "that

God has a plan for everybody's life,
and some plans are shorter than
others."
"I think it only serves to point out
for all of us that we're only one brief
heartbeat away from eternity ourselves, and nobody really can say
when that time is," Mumme said.
Safety Jeff Zurcher said pl ayers
sat in total silence, waiting for the
meeting to start.
"I've never been in there with 100
other guys, especially football players, and had it be that quiet,' he said.
Brock's funeral was scheduled for
Wednesday. Services for Steinmetz
will be Thursday,
Mumme said some players would
attend services for Brock, while
plans were being made for the
entire team to attend those for
Steinmetz, a defensive lineman
who transferred from Michigan
State in August and was practicing
with the scout team while he sat
out the season.
Steinmetz had been, expected to
replace senior defensive tackle
Mark Jacobs next season.
"Artie was a guy who was just a
delight," Mumme said. "He never
failed to have a humorous comment
to me when 1 passed him in the hall,"
Brock. grew up with Couch in
Hyden, and was a running back
and receiver at Leslie County High
School when his friend set national
high school passing records there.
''He was someone I spent every
waking hour with," Couch said,
"Me and Scott ·were as close as
brothers."

AP Women's Top 25

Purdue takes over top spot
Purdue, fifth in the preseason
poll, received 18 first-place votes
and had 987 points, Connecticut,
which averaged 102 points in beat·
ing two ranke d teams over the
weekend, had 17 first-place votes
and 986 points. The Huskies were
third in the preseason poll.
Louisiana Tech, which has yet to
play, dropped from second to third
with five first-place votes and 949
points. Tennessee, which beat Portland in its opener on Friday night,
received one first-p lace vote and
compiled 929 points,
Stanford, 19th in the preseason,
lost its first two games and dropped
out of the Top 25 for the first time
since 1987 . The Cardina l h a d
appeared in 191 straight palls, Tennessee has the longest streak at 210,
.Tennessee had been a unanimous
No. 1 in the preseason poll and had

1. Purou. (18)
2. Connectlcut(17)
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Others receiving \/oles: Colorado St 79, Fla. InternaIIon.I77, Penn 5t, 68, Clemson 67. Stanford 51, Waol1·
Ington 51, ArizonB 49, Memphis 28, Otegon 21 , SW
Missouri 51. 20, Ballor 18, Louisville 16, Virginia Ted1
11 , Marquetle 9, Auburn 7, DePaul 5, Illdiana 3, W,
Kenlucky 3, ClnelnnaH 2, New Mexico 2, Toledo I ,

been ranked No. 1 in all 18 polls
last season, when the Lady Vols finished 39-0. They had not lost since
fa lli ng to Auburn 61-59 i'n th e
Southeastern Conference tournament semifinals on March 2, 1997,
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Crossword
ACROSS

~

"At Seventeen"

singer Janis
I Supreme Diana
,. Hut material
I Distiller Walker
:II Two socks
10 Shade of blue
,. On a single
14 1975
occasion
Wimbledon
.., Scented
winner
pouches
II Solo
a Ouaker's "you.
II Plunks (down)
44 Mine extracts
17 Summer resort .. Balance 5hte1
off the coast of
item
Massachusetts .. Mak. soaking

.. 1984 Prince hit

.. Have -good
authoJily
11 Cream

.. Book.ller
II ChrOOid81
.. Late·nlght
regular
70 AII1/et1c Ihoe
feature
71 Hard to fathom

DOWN

wet
47 Sound systems
.. 60's radicals'

Abbr.
10 Surgery 5ites, for

"Sieters"
21 O'Amato and
olhers
21 The "S" of

R.S,V,P.
21 Elvis's home

short
II Jugglery
.. MaIe.k)ng
.. Regal headwear
u Henry -

Edited by Will Shortz

1 UndlVtded
I Nor" ctpitll
3 Blackball
4 Common caOlllfJ

• Pain !n the neck

Hunlng
7W.nder
• Author Rice
I

.Ctub (resor1s)
10 Blooming lome
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Comedy • Instrumentals
Pick-Up Lines

em ei

John EI
Bubb

81ogr8Pl1~

m @ Sports

.. Bring In

1/2 Price Pizza (4-9)
MONDAY NIGHT $2.50 Dozen Wings (4-9)
Play QBl
$1.50 Bottle Miller Lite (7 -Close)
$4.99 Malone Burger (All Day)

. Den
team II

~ SportsCtr, HIll Hockey: Phllade~ia FlyetS 81 P!I1sburgh PsngUWIS (li;e)
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AP WOMEN'STOP 25

Purdue reaped its reward Monday
for beating Tennessee: its first No.1
ranking in women's basketball.
The Boilermakers edged Connecticut by one point in voting by a
national media panel for the top
spot in The Associated Press poll,
ending a Tennessee string of 19
consecutive appearances at No. 1That came after Purdue ended
'Tennessee's 46-game winning
'Streak with a 78-68 victory Sunday
-in West Lafayette, Ind. Tennessee,
'winner of the last three national.
championships, dropped to fourth.
"To be quite honest with you, I'm
not sure how to react," Purdue
coach Carolyn Peck said. "Obviou.sly, it's a tremendous honor for this
program to be Tllnked No. 1. But
with this comes a tremendous challenge to remain focused on our ultimate team goals."
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MOND4Y NIGHT FOOTBALL

Dayne, Daley warned after
locker room scuffle

,Broncos
••
remain
'unbeaten
• Denver is the first 10-0
team In the NFL since 1991.
By DIve Goldberg
Associated Press
KANSA CITY, Mo. - The
Denver BronC03 an! making their
quelt. for an unbeaten season
I em cosy - with and without
John Elway.
Bubby Brister, Elway'8 backup,
ran 38 y rde for a touchdown on
the first 8 rles, then Thrrcll Davis
w nt 41 yarde for a score as the
Broncos jumped to a quick lead
and went on to a 30·7 win over
Kan
City on Monday nlgl}t.
Th victory made the Broncos the
first 1()..() team in the NFL since the
1991 Wa hlngton Redsklns, and
put them n track for a Dee. 21 con·
frontation in Miami with the Dolphlna, who in 1972 w re the lasl
NFL team to go unbeaten.
Sri.ter nnlehed 13-of-23 for
. 1 0 yards and Davie, who leads
th NFL in ru.hlng, carried 18
tim for 111 yard. Th Denver
defens held the Chiefs to 31
yard. on th ground.
It was th nfth straight loss the
Kane I ity, (4-6), which looked
fora the eason like the most
dangerou3 threat to the Broncos
In both th AFC We t and APC as
a whole .
But th Chi fl, who had never
had ven a four-game losing
ak in 1arty Schottenheimer's

'--.---'
Orlln Wagner/ASSOCiated Press

Denver running back Terell Davis heads for the goal line as Kansas City
behind Monday night.

\ linebacker Donnie Edwards trails

10 seasons as coach, looked like a
dispirited bunch against the
Broncos, who now have outscored
opponents 114-13 in first quarters this season.
It took just 2:42 for Denver to
take a 7-0 lead, on the bootleg
around right end by the 36-yearold Brister, who is now 4-0 as a
starter in place of Elway, who is
nursing puJIed rib muscles. Brister was virtually untouched after
his fake to Davis pulled the entire
Kansas City defense to the opposite side of the field.
The next score was even quicker - a 79·yard drive that took
only three plays and 1:05 and
was capped by the burst by
Davis, who finished with 111
yards on 18 carries. He was
tripped up 10 yards downfield,
regained his balance, and continued on into the end zone.

That was the game.
The Chiefs cut ino 14-7 on an
87-yard drive t hat consumed
almost 8 minutes of the second
quarter and was capped by a 3yard TO pass to Kimble Anders
from Rich Gannon, fIlling in for
the benched Elvis Grbac.
But Jason Elam added 42 and
46-yard field goals before the half
and a 35-yarder in the third quarter. Things officially ended with
7:36 left in the game when Gannon, who finished 26·of-39 for 224
yards, tripped and fell at the 20 on
a fourth down at the Denver 10.
Derrick Loville added a final
TD for the Broncos on a I-yard

run.
The game had deteriorated by
then - Kans!lll City had five personal fouls, three by Derrick Thomas,
on the drive. The Chiefs finished
with 13 penalties for 137 yards.

, SOARING FALCONS

Falcon have Super Bowl on their minds
I

• Atlanta is leading the NFC
West after beating San
Francisco Sunday.

Dwight update
Former Hawkeye Tim Dwight has yet to
prachce since incurring aknee injury in
the Oct. 25 loss to the Jets, but Falcons
coach Dan Reeves hopes to gel back the
diminutive rookie for Sunday's game
against the Chicago Bears.
eason when the more dominant
teams seem to be in the AFC, can
an organization such as the Falcons
catch an unlikely wave and ride it
all the way to the Super Bowl?
"You've got to keep things in perpeclive; coach Dan Reeves said. "I
would love for it to happen. It would
be beyond anything I possibly
dre med about prior to the season."
Only one NFC team, Minnesota
(9-1 ), has a better record than
Atlanta, .which definitely finds
Itself looking beyond just making
lhe playoffs. There are more ambitious goal to pursue, like a firsiround bye and home-field advantage - all reasonable since the Falcon have just one team with a winning record left on the schedule.
"To get as many home games as
w can get during the playoffs is

:A I
OCJiU
III

rf ~f

, 1006

sounds like he was deeply Intoxicated," Manley
of NlltIPOrt Beach. Calif., said. ' Obviously anyone that would marry somebody lhat was intox. ted 10 the point that they couldn't speak or
stand had ulterior motives of some sort.'
Manley said several people who attended the
wedding ceremony called him Monday to tell
himRodrmn was intoxicated Saturday night.
'We don't Issue alicense if they're intoxicated no matter who they are: said Cheryl Vernon,
supefYisor of the Clark County Marriage
License Bureau.
Rodman'smarriage has not ¥et been recorded The minister who performed the ceremony
has 10 days to submit the license to Ihe
recordel ollice.

II

Pagliai's Pizza
351-5073
2 '. Btoomingt n t.
pcn 1 Day a Week 4:00· 12:00

very, very important, especially in
the NFC," Mathis said. "We don't
want to go to Green Bay in January. We don't want to go to San
Francisco in January."
Of course, if you had asked the
Falcons about those same possibilities just a few months ago, everyone would have willingly jumped on
the plane. This is a team that has
won only two playoffs games in 32
years and captured its lone division
title in 1980.
"I guess I'm a little hesitant
about going overboard," Reeves
said . "We've got to continue to do
the things we've been doing. It's
such a fragile position we're in, I
appreciate it a lot more."
He probably realizes the season
could collapse with a key injury or
two (quarterback Chris Chandler
and running back Jamal Anderson
immediately come to mind).
Plus, the victory over th~ 4gers
was the first against one of the
NFL's truly elite teams since the
Falcons began a 14-4 streak at the
midway point of 1997.
But Reeves also has been encouraged by the Falcons' resiliency.

AMERICAN LEAGUE CY YOUNG AWARD

Clemens wins No. 5

MADISON, Wis, (AP) - Wisconsin tail• The Red Sox pitcher now
back Ron Day~e and offensive lineman Pat
has more Cy Young awards
Daley have been placed onleam probation
after locker room horseptay that ended ina
than any player in history.
scuffle, university officials said Monday.
UW pOlice are investigating the Nov. 5 inciBy Ronald Blum
dent which happened belate apractice, sports
ASSOCiated Press
information director Steve Malchow said.
Daley claimedhe was injured by Dayne in
NEW YORK - Cy Young No.5
the incident.
filled Roger Clemens with thoughts
Badgers' coach Barry Alvarez, in his weekly of baseball immortality.
news conlerence, confirmed Daley was injured
"This," be said, "brings me a step
in ascuffle that began with "horseplay Inthe
closer to the big hous.e in New York
locker room ."
- the Hall of Fame."
Malchow would not elaborate on lhe nature
Clemens won the award for a
of the incident.
record fifth time Monday, getting it for
''' Much like aclosed practice, what happens th.e second straight year. And he did it
in aclosed locker room staysthere," Malchow . unanimously for the second time.
said. "It happened within the cqntext of the
"It's overwhelming," he said from
leam, and that's where it's going to stay."
his home in Houston. "For it to be
Both juniors were placed on team probation unanimous kind of makes it bookby Alvarez, but it would not affect their playing ends to the one I won in 1986."
status because they were first-time offenders,
The 36-year-old right-hander,
Malchow said.
who won his first three Cy Youngs
with Boston in 1986, 1987 and
NBA cancels jam session
1991, went 20-6 with a 2.65 ERA
for the 'furonto Blue Jays, striking
during All-Star Game
out 271 in 234 2-3 innings. He went
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The fan-friendly
unbeaten in his final 22 starts, winNBA Jam Session - held each year in conning 15 decisions after starting 5-6.
junction with the All-Star.Game - is thelatClemens, who gets a $250,000
est casualty of the lockout.
•
bonus, is one of only three pitchers
TheJam SeSSion, the league's interactive Ian
to win ·the AL award unanimously,
event scheduled during the All-Star Game fesjoining Denny McLain (968) and
tivities, and had been set for the Pennsylvania
Convention Center Feb. 11-14. The game is still
scheduled Feb. 14 for the First Union Center.
Russ Granik, the NBA's deputy commissioner, said Monday that the Jam Session
requires more lead time than any other AIIStar event, and that vendors and sponsors
I
could not set up in time for it.
"We are determined to have an All-Star
Mondays
Weekend if at all pOSSible, and we'will try to
(S p.l11,-( .Iosl:)
substitute an event for Jam Session that has a
shorter lead time." Granik said.

tTl

Indian Hills basketball players punished for egging car
onUMWA, Iowa (AP) - Three basketball .
players at Indian Hills Community College will
be fined for egging afemale student's car last
month, coachMike Capaccio said.
Sophomores Terry Black, Greg Clark and Barron Thelmon will pay an undetemnined fine in
exchange for having charges of criminal mischief,
harassment and disorderly conduct dropped .
. The incident occurred Oct. 29 when the three
players were followed to alocal grocery story by
three female college sludents, one of whom was .
Thelmon's girlfriend.When the women refused
to leave. the players threw eggs at their car.
Capaccio said the players could be suspended for one or both games of the season-opening Bud Light Classic on Nov. 20-21. Thelmon
and Black are expectedto be starters for the
two-time national champions this season.

,

tTl
tTl
,

tTl

Ron Guidry (1978) .
He had been tied at four Cy
Youngs with Steve Carlton and
Greg Maddux, who bas an outside
chance to win another when the NL
voting is announced Thesday.
AL voters had no doubt about
their selection when Clemens tied
for the league lead in wins and was
tops in ERA and strikeouts after
finishing first in all three categories in 1997. He received all 28
first-place votes from the Baseball
Writers' Association of America.
Boston's Pedro Martinez was second with 20 seconds and five thirds
for 65 points and got a $75,000
bonus. David Wells of the New York
Yankees was next with 31 points
and earned a $50,000 bonus, and
Yankees teammate David Cone was
fourtb with 16 points.
Clemens has been frustrated
since the end of the season, angry
Toronto ha sn't re-signed Jose
Canseco, wondering if Blue Jays
owner Interbrew, a Belgian company, will spend enough money to
field a competitive team.
"My No.1 goal is to win in '!bronto," he said. "I want to win there
and I don't think we're far away....
Maybe a couple of higher-end type
quality players."

$1.50
Margaritas
$1.00
Bud, Bud Lighf,
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Tues (11/1'7)' {O~·
Wed (11/18) 7:00i:~

$2.00

Import Draft
Sunday -Thunday
(4 1'.111.- 1() p.II1 . )

Ha/f-pound
Burger Baskets
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Club Hangout
Fresh Fly Beats

D.J. TAl.
Deke Dlokereon
- -.
5haktl - Ham
Rotation D.J,'e
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iril1e 8

Bring 8 friend & join
for the price of 11

FREE WORKOUT
try our
_:
new equipment!
We now have EFXs

newlif••
Filne" Wo,ld
Highway 1 &Mormon Trek
Iowa City • 851-1000
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SPORTS
AP MEN'S TOP 25

HOCKEY HALL OF FAME

Clemson
jum'ps into poll

Stastny and Goulet inducted

1\

TORONTO (AP) - A city without a team held center stage at the
Hockey Hall of Fame on Monday
when Peter Stastny and Michel
Goulet, who starred for the old
Quebec Nordiques, were inducted.
"My heart belongs to that city,"
Stastny said of Quebec's capital,
which had an NHL team from
1979 until 1995 when it was sold
and moved to Denver to become
the Colorado Avalanche.
"'lb the people of Quebec, hockey
is a religion, and we had a rivalry
between Quebec City and Montreal that was special," Stastny said.
"It is too bad it had to end.
"Maybe some day they can get
another team and the rivalry can
be reborn. We all miss it."
Stastny, 42, now a pro scout
with the St. Louis Blues, and
Goulet, 38, now director of player

development for the Avalanche,
were Nordiques teammates
through the 1980s.
Both played 15 years. Stastny
had 450 goals and 789 assists,
while Goulet had 548 goals and
604 assists, with four consecutive
seasons of 50-plus goals. Stastny
finished up with the Blues and
Goulet with the Chicago Blackhawks, but they entered the Hall
of Fame as Nordiques.
"I would be on the ice a half
hour before everybody else,"
Goulet said of morning practices
at Le Colisee . "I would shoot
pucks - skate down the wing on
the left side and shoot pucks."
"The fans were really close to
the ice and when we played Montreal the feeling in that building
was incredible," Goulet said.
Goulet joined the Nordiques in

kevin Frayer/Associated Press

Hockey Hall ofFame Inductees, from left, Yvon Pedneault, Michel Goulet,
Peter Stastny and Howle Meeker at the Hall of Fame In Toronto Monday.
1979 after a year in the defunct brother Anton after both defected
World Hockey Association. Stast- from Czechoslovakia . Brother
ny signed on in 1980 along with Marian would soon follow.

CLEMSON, S.C. (AP) - Arm d
with an opening victory over a lit.tle-known opponent, Clem on
became the lone newcomer to ThB
Associated Pres Tbp 25 on Mond y.
The Tigers jumped into the No.
24 spot after beating ArkansasPine Bluff83-59 Friday night.
"We probably won't pay a lot of
attention to it at this point in time,"
first-year Clem on coach Larry
Shyatt said.
•
If he' wasn't paying attention, others were. During a midmorning phon
call, Shyatt was interrupted by Clemson President Constantine Curtis.
"He called with his congratulations,'
the coach said. 'So that's pretty nice."
The top eight, led by Duke, h ld
their presea on places in the first
poll of the regular season.
The Blue Devils (1·0) received 42
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Classifieds •

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11 (1m (/(}cldlin(l (or nrw lids clnd c(lI1cellat;ol1s

answering any ad that requif'9s cash, please chsck them out before responding. DO NOT
MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate

TAROT and other metaphysical
lessons and readings at
$jl«1rUm In The Hall Ma"
by JMt G41ut
Call 466-1557
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ASSISTANT MANAGER
WANTED
Full·time retail management
Paid vacations and holidays.
No Sundays. Health Insuranc&l fie.1ble hOUri. Fast pace environment.
Experience daslred.
Apply In person at:
STUFF ETC.

ALL UI
STUDENTSI
GRUl RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to the University's futur..
with
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

845 Popporwood lane. 338-9909.
DO SOMETHtNG WORTHWHILE .
Why sell cred~ cards. Insurance, or
distance? Use YOO' phone skills
tor ctean weter. affordabte
care. 8< campaign finance,...
-WOtltdowntown

=~~.:.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 15.95/ day, $291 week.
Traveling this weekend?
Rent a place of mind.
Catl Big Ten Rentals 337~ENT.

-Advancement opportunities
IOWACtTIZEN
ACTION NE1WOAK
CAll JtM tor an Interview.

Ruol1 ,elf addrassed stamped
envelop:
GMA Forwerdl 01
P.O. Box 567443
An.nta~ GA 31156
emait:

I..,

$1250
FUNDRAISER
Credit Card fundntiser
for student organizations. You 've seen other
groups doing it, now
your turn. One week is
all it talces. NO gimmick.s, NO tricks, NO
obligation. Call for
information today.
1-800-932-0528 l( 65.
www.oemconceplS.com

Needed for immediate openings at
U of l"'Launary
Service to process
cleanand80Ued

han:t~~~~ationandabllityto
stand for several
essary. Da)'B only
from 6:30 am to
3:30 pm plus weekendS and holidays.
Scheduled
around
Maxim.~

Earn Up t 0 $800
I-n 2 weeks.'

NCS is the nation's largest commercial
IPI'OC~!SS()r of student assessments serving
40 statewide K-12 testing program.
are currently seeking individuals to
3rd, 5th and 8th grade students on
20 hours per~'!k.
reading assessment. U you have a degree
$6~r hour for
an accredited college or university
$6.50 ~~~~~.
a background ih English, writing or a
Apply in person at Ilto.d"'Ll fiele[, we have a great joJ:> for you.
tne
information aDout NCS, visit our
U of I Laundry
.Wii>[H~np a www.ncs.com.
2000 ~::k Rd.
• Spanish bilingual positions available
Oakdale Campus
• Day time houlS available approximate335-4940.
December 1st through December 15th.
Monday through
NCS offers a ~leasant, team oriented,
Friday
from
lI)ro·fessional
.
t.
8:00 am to 2:00
wor EnVlfOnmen
==-=====~III Pay range - $8.00- $8.50 per hour
DO YOU T~KE PRIDE
U
woUld like to become part of the
in doing good 111'00.7 do you Iplrofj~ilonal scorin~ team,' calf
in customer saosfacj!>:ts-4:!>/'i; email resume to
oon? Are you IIClf-motivat- IIltra cy_.hu.lsebus@Jrlcs.. colm;or mail resume to
ed? Then we want you. ..
Scorer, 1820 Boyrum
CORAL RIDGE
52240.

.
1

AMOCO
(located at the CCI'al Ridge
Mall) ilnow laking
ippIicatiOflS for the
foUowing positions.
• Assisunt Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.

We Offer: competitive
wages, training, nexiblc
houn, exceUent benefits
and appreciation for a job
well done. FCI' applications
mAil name and add!ess 10
COBI Rid.le Amoco, 140S
Coral Ridge Ave.,
ColllviUe, Iowa 52241.

or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communbfiom Center Room 201.
for submitting items to the Calend.r column 15 1 pm two d.ys
to publbtion. ltools may be edited for length, .nd in genN.1 will
be pub#ishef/ more thin once. Notices which .re commerd.1
L'aClM!rtiserne~lts wi/~ not be ac:cepled. Please print dNrly.

a.,C(Hlt.d person/phone

best

Receiver
Part-Time

wanted to receive & stock
products, rotate backstock,
load/unload trucks and pick
orders for growing food
dlstributor. 20-24,hrS/Wk.
Evening schedule, hours
flexible. Previous warehouse and forklift experience necessary. Must be
to lift up to 50 Ibs.
quently. Earn averaQe of
$1 O.841hr (base +shift pay
+ Incentive); eligible for
Increase after 3 mos.
Excellent benefit including
profit sharing. Pre-employment physical required.
Apply In person: Blooming
Prairie, 2340 Heinz Rd.,
Iowa
IA EOE

.Human Services

"

hOUIll at a time nee-

~ldli~le

L
eave name, phone number, and

t;:========,11i~~~~§~§:;;:;;;; I~======:::::~

~m.~~~=-t-::::;;=:i

I

+lAVE tim. on my hand •• have 24
'Ilou, a day access to lhe Intemet. will
'CIo .'lV' "isearch. Call {319j653-421 1

FOUHDAT1ON TELEFUHD
.8.31
..... lIOurtil
CALLNOWI
33S-3442, eld.417

.

Jefferson/Keokuk/Washington Counties are seeking a
Decatogorization/Empowennent Zone Project
Coordinator. This individual will coordinate the planning and imptementation activities of this project.
This position will be in charge of and responsible for
the day to day operation and fiscal management of
the project. Skills needed include.program knowledge
and supervision, small group presentation; grant
development and monitoring; budgeting and tracking. Daytime travel is required.
Minimal Requirements: BA in Human Services field
and experience in Human Services delivery. Salary
528,000. Submit resume and cover letter including 3
profeSSional references by December 4, 1998 to:
Jefferson County dept. of Human Services
Attn: Mike Hodoly
51 W. Hempstead, P.O. Box 987
Fairfield, IA 52556-0987

~~~~=~=~~========~
r

IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
. DISTRICT
I CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
I Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions
I Retirement benefits I
I Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation
• Educationll Assoc:late-(Spedal Ed. 1 on 1)
7 1m. day - Weat
• Educationll Associate. - 7 1m day· Cued Speech
Interpreter - South Eut
• Educationll Assoc:late - 2.75 hn. day Uunch room
8Up.- South Eut .
• Educationll AIIoc (Spedll Ed.) .-6.5 hn. day Corllville Centrll
• Educational Aaloc:.-l hr. day - CorllviUe Central
• School Bu. Auodatet-(6:45 all\-8:45 am It
2.0(10 pm - 4:15 pm)
• Day Custodian~ hn. day - City
• Night Custodlan~ hn. day - West
• Night Cu.todlan~ hn. day - Sub,titute
• Night Cu.todian~ 1m. day - Wickham
• Night eustodlan-5 hn. dly - Lutu
• Head Cook-6 hn. day - West
• Lead Food Service A..I.tanH3 hn. dlY) Substitute
• Lead Food Service A..lltanH' hn. day) Mann
• 2 - Food Service AlllstantH hn. day - Weat
o Food Service AMlltant-6 hn. day - Subttltute

Apply to:
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

School Bus
Drivers

The University of Iowa
Water Plant it loomi
for Part-Time Student
Employeea ror the followini poeitioll:
Studcn!

Clark' work dur-

ing the week, nnible
houra, aaalst with cleriell anti admini.trative
duti... Providea excellent training and upuionee with computer

8kill.. (Aceen, Excel,
Word)

Applicationa are available at the Water PlaDt,
208 W. Burlington
Street, Room 102.
CaU 335-5168 for more
information.

NEEDED
NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
"Excellent Pay
·$~$ll00/Month

. 15-22 Hours/Week

• Training Provided

. Bonus Plan

mllm_m
354-3447

1515 Willow Crnk DL
Off Hwy. 1 West
Mu

if.,.·

t lit 21 ~"
TINIom ,,",g

~tI1Ip/oyrltmt ,

scrMIing ItqUlI'fd

Human Services

Youth Homes. 0. division of Four Oaks of Iowa, is a nonfamily service agency, that trlves 10 be a leadina
of Iugh-quaIity, creative hll1ll8ll service We ctetIe
.nvimn,.... nl for success by providini' safe. tNttured
and predictable settina fCl' troubled Iuds and famihes
are seeking quality hll1ll8ll services profe ional (or the

positions:
Ltldtr - BAJ AA in Human Services or related field or

of related ex perience.
Shift SupervIsor - BAJAA in Human Services or
related field and related field and supervisory experience or
combination of education and experience.
WorkcnlSec:urlty - High school dipJomalGED. ~
10vlemi:lblS per week.

The program s~kin& human services include the Youtll
IIEJmergenl:Y Shelter which provides emeraency and tempo-

care, counsellng and supervi ion to runaway and homochildren aaes 1I through 17. The Youna Women',
I Residential Treatment Cenler which i a therapeutic poup
facility for women lies 121hrouah 17 who are
lexllCric:ncil~g emotional difficulties. We offer I compelitivc
benefits pack.aae to include'
ImedicliIJdcntaillife Insurance. tuition reimbursel11C1lt. viti·
sick leave, LTD. a retirement plan, and much more.
by to fill out an appUcatioo or send a resume, «)~et Ietfour references to: Altn; J. Nowell. Youth Homes,
Waterfront Drive, Iowa City, low. '2240 or fIJI
9) 337·9509 Job Hotline (319) J64.7377~0407 . roE
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2111 hr. LOVING,
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Part-time p,m, cooks and
~.m . cooks. Must be
available on weekends,
S7.00/hr. Uniform

ro ....

,.",.,."T.

supplied. Apply in person,
M-Th 2-4 p.m. or call for
employment at 35 f -1904.

.m

RIll CHlCAIO'1
COWAJIEn

The best enlry ieYII growlh
OjlpOllUnttiet for college grid.
o

roll·tllne and temporary

o

MYAICEI P£JllMEl.

Complete training,
excellent wages, flexible schedules, fun team
environment, employee
meals & discounts,
medical, dental, life,
401(k), & vacation!

III-A-ewEII

ImaRATED DIIA TECHNOLOGIES
it pr

tJy ttrVieWlno for Research Assistants

~~m.O 10 $310 utilHleslncluded;

M'"'_''' .,_.•".....

A

EXTRA LARGE ~room,
shared kitchen, cJow.In, cleen,
'!ulel.,ee. $315.
NO PETS.
""E"ENC!S.
35H)690,351-9126.
FUN CO·OP HOUSE. Shared , _ ":r--_'.:: ::·-=--.7
m.als, nexlble mo.e-In. 337·5260
Zach.
I ,,:,,::,:~:;:=:o:;;----.I
GIIEAT room downlown. 5225 utili-"
~===-;:::;-;:==;-:-:=
tie. Included_ Share kHchen and belli:.:roo:;:':!,:.:.,:
1' 358-83
= =7.:;
8.:..-_ _ __

I.:...;~---~~~-I =::::::,=-.==:=-__,,..._,___;;_-

:m:'m'JJJ

Deptrunen AppIicalions lor both positions
should have experience In the use 01 all general
moIecu r biology procedures. Ouamicatlons lor
the RA
POSitIOn Include I B,S, degree
wfth 4+ yeatS raIaVlIll reuarch experience or an
tkJgr.. with 1+ years Ixperlence. Applicants
for • RA level I position should hive I B,S.
degr.. th,. Y
expertence or have a recent
....S degr... R pons tiles WIll include:
ualll1inll In the syntI1e&is of a synthetic
oIIgonUdeobdeI and in molecular biology
r...an:h. fOT ollefs an excellent salary and
benef pKkage. To apply, send a resume with
I cover
r incIudtng a description of past

Level"

"'S.

~ 0:

r

Mark Behlke, M.D, Ph,D.,

VIOl Preeident lor R arch and Dellelopment,
In egratad DNA TedvloIog18l, 1710 Commercial
p
CoraMIe. lowl 52241. Application may
be made
leany 10
mha~.Oidldl1l com, No phOneI calls please.

MAKE A COIINEcnOliI
ADVEImSE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
33&-57a.
33W78S

NEED TO FilL CURRENT OPEN·
·INClS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE D...llY IOW...N.
33&-57a.
_ ~--L~

ROOMS /of 'enl slartlng al S200 up
10 5280, Includ .. ulllllie•. Sam.
monlh 10 month. Share belh! kHchen. I ....~~~~~~~~_
Call Mr. Green 337-6665.
I'
========~= I ~~~~~=:""c--c,-SHARE artlsllc, p,lvale home wilh
q"'el people . Close-In. North.lde.
O.erlook ~ •• r and bridge. Grand
ptano privileges. A••ilabl. mid-De- I ~..:...-..:...~~---Fletibtelenns
camber or January Isl337-9998.
SU8~ET one ~room of I"", bedCALL TODAY 351-4452 D.P.I.
room apartment. Closa 10 campu..
TWO bath, par1<lng, CIA. OIshwaa/lDishwasher, par1clng, laundry.
~;i.i:faiE:;a;;UBrii1si:"ij;;g.~
Available immediatety. win negomonlh. Call Christina al338-5955.
~ale. 341-62«.

MISC. FOR SALE
CHEST 01 drawers, chairs. woman's
blk,s , TV'S, exe,cls.r equlpmenl.
Low prices. 351-1925,
COMPLETED darkroom sel 5150.
VCR $85, queen bed $375. 3589201.
THE DAII.Y IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAKECENTSII

..,

$28511

=T"W"'o"7b:';'ed-:'r::'oa:';'m"-aa-s:-'s:-;id-.,:-;I~Pe:7le::-:r::-:.on::-:

Slreel). Sublease for January 151 tiN
May 31.1. $595. No pets. 35 1-11098.
TWO bedroom, claan, CIA, waler
paid . Near naw mall. $435. $50/ , ~==_ _ _ _=-_--,
monlh garage optional. 466-1~7 .
TWO ~room, two bathroom apartmont sublease. Availabfe Decem""'.
Downtown. HIW paid. 887-9052.
TWO ~room , twa belhroom apwtment. Clos. to UIHC & law. Quiet
blJlldlng. No pet•. Off-street parl<in9.
I Sean 337-7261.

-MeIaI adj",tabte library Ihelvlng
50 sections· 3'x8'. ,'·
$40 per secllon
'
-Exam tables; $40 each
-SOlid core doors all size. with .11
hardware; 540 each
-Table., desks, chairs, offICe
supplies

,

,

Open Thuradaya
10,.m.· ep.m.'or p"bllc ..II
33S-S001

Apply in Person TYPING
2525 N. Dodge
WORDCARE
33&3888
Iowa City

I Levels I and II in the Research & Development

DN

CLOSI~N; laund<y; pa!ldng: cal wei-

5;;;;,For:4;~~~'-800~-3~~~=~

f.gighton

JIouse

318 112 E.Bu"ington St.

WORK WANTED

'FarrnTyping
'WOI'd ProcesoIng
WILL do fi~ng In your home or offICI!. ........__~------

Pri""ttly otomtd dllMl.'Oty for

UnilJtTSily Wo.lt!!. SDfr, 'teIm,

RESUME

Call 354-1208.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
SUMMER Inl....shlp
MakoS6521
leadership lrainmg &
CaIege Credit

CaIt l-aoo-n0-3 I 80.

BOOKS

PHILOSOPHY
BOOKS

suppcrlive .aulmlic mvironmtrll
with _y .mtllilils DjforoJ
mlusively .'/Lightan Houst.

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

Sinc.,986

Por information call

337-2020

IS VOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa's only Cenlfted Pro"'.alonal
R8SlJme WIII8r' win:
·St'engthen your existing malerials
'composo and design your resume
'Wnle y""r cav .. 18IIers
'Develop your jab search stralegy
Aclive Member Professional
Assoclallon 01 Resume Wrilers

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

1600 TITLES

318112 E.Burltngton 51.

e Daily Iowan

'10 FREE Copies
'Cover Letters
'VISN MalierCard

Carriers' Routes

FAX

II,~~~~~~~~~;!~I lour
FEMALE wanled 10 sublol 'oam In
bedroom housa. 516 Bowery,

5312 .50 plus utililies. On bU'llne_ I~~~i;;;;;ma.;;;rt,;;;;;n:m
Gena.
II
FEMALE, non·smoker. live·ln aide.
Rant. "bill.. part or salary. 336-7693.
FIRESTONE APARTMENTS
Greallocalion on Uno and Bu~lngtonl l';':;;:'::::':';=:::"'-.:-:-:-.___ 1
CASH lor bicycle. and sporting Nan·smai<er. Own ~raom. S362-501
monlh. HIW paid. January 1. 466goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN
9017.
COMPANY. 354-7910.
SCHWINN HOMEGROWN, $1200/ NON-SMOICER 10 share firsllloor 01
ceo, XT, TI. parts, race ready, 341- old.. hause. Wooc floorS, 10 minUle
walk 10 Penlacresl. 341-9036.
6234. Ban.

AUTO DOMESTIC

PI

o

5

Don't wait too long to sublet
your

,

Let us help yo
Dorian & Cris
The Daily Iowan
Classifieds

weekend. FREEl)

No collections
Camer conte&t6 - - WIN CASHI
..... _,~.,... Unlver&lty t1rea s
Delivery durdline ·7,.m
_ ,l,,'·1"'\ E.m up to $eOO/mo.l
Route. Avall.~I~
• Lee, ~,~. Teetere Ct.,
~.

Decetnber Grads!

335-578
335-5785

Mond.y through Friday d~lIvery
(~.p ~ur

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FOR RENT

~H404,

MURPHY·

c.

Ii

~~~~~=:~~::::I~~
:::=:~"-=----:--.--==- ~~~~;ai;~;;C;;;d'Se:

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1226 S.GII...rt

UfMf MIltl1.ta~ed

II~~;;;;~;;;:;;;;;;,~:::

:.:..:-==_______

U OF I SURPLUS

poIInons
• TOIl PlY and expert career
ISSistance
• Call now 10 worit durinQ
WlnlBl Brult 0110 gil your

,TY

Bahatnas!,'h
Travel free and make lot. of cuhll
Top repa are off..ad fUll-limo ,tall
jobs Laweslpriceguaranlead
• C.II naw lor detailsl'
_ .cll ..""••l.oom
lB00-83.... 11
SPRING B....' 'III
Malatlan, AcapulCo, CancU1.
Seets.,...lIlnglasUBaoIcyour
Trip NOW or Y"" may be left behlndl
AI" hOlel, Iransf..., FREE meets,
FREE drinkS and aweSome partlesl
Limited Avallabllilyl Call FREE

~:I~~~I ~~~~~~~~~~

Wa have Ih. sotutlonlll
FUTONS- THEY FOlD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTAN71 Y.
E.O". FUTON
CoralvIlle
337-0658
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rockor'1 VlsH HOUSEWOR~S .
We'Ve got a "or. full of clean u.ed
furnllure ptus dishes, drape., lamps
and othor household Hams.
All al reasonable prices.
Now accepling
new consignments.
HOUSEWOIIKS
111 Sle.ens Dr.

national

I

QUALITY cleen, gentiy uoed haus.
hOIdluml.hlngs.Destcs.drassers,solas, lamps, etc. Newesl conslqnmenl
shop In lawn "Nol Nece...,,'y An·
tlques." 315 111 St., Iowa City 351 6328.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

• I,
I

ft~!~~~~~~~~I~~.n~
:;.

US ED FUR NITU RE

Child corund Ilghl hOUMkoeplng,

·=,.....=___

;;~;';';_-r·___

II
II

D
I
D
I

/I

822 E.WASHINGTON
" "SBOA, 561(, aottwar. ptut nalbecl zollan
It looking /of IludenlS A.ailabla December l.larQe ""'_IU!-'';'~~:'';:;;;:'''----ecanner, $12001 OBO. 339-7959.
10 s.1I our
nlthad
room.
Close
10 downlown,
Maolh- 10mc>rllh.
Starting
al 1225.
SELL usad compute,s, complel. 486 f ~~~~~~~~~C~ 351-3370•
Iy".m •• Slarting al $150. J & L I.!
computers, 628 S. Dubuque Streel
IIICl windows; Iarga sleeping loft """'lawaCity,3501-6277.
iaaldngwoodl;calweIcom.:$310utilltie.lncluded;
337-4785.
Ii

IOWA" CHILD prelOhoaI II now hlr...,..,=--ling twa lutI-tImI ....h.... Goad pay.
lui benefits, EIMilIIon dog,.. pr..
klkhen &. walt stiff.
""ad bill nat rlQ\llfad. 331-087&.
P'_
f I
KID'IDIPOTlslaoklnglar_gMIC
..,aseappy nperson
paI',on, 10 wor1< part or IuM·tlm. In
at Sycamore Mall
oYt ~car. can"'. can ~-7868,
or Old
QUEEN II Ie orthopedic mattre..
~OVE'A.lOT Child carela hiring fulll~~~~~~~~~~ sol. Brass headboard and Irame.
,nd perl·tlm, , ..oclalls. Please Ii
Navar usod- sllli In pla.tlc . Cas I
IjlpIy ,'213 61h St, Caralvil. QI' call
" $ 1 0 0 0 , soli $300. 1319)362-7177.
JUllt1t351-o1De.
J~my'CI
READTHISIi It
eJ
FIN cJe/IVery, QlJ/lranl"".,
brandnam"./J
E.D.A. FUTON
W'~TIO' CNAI, nurs,", dlelary
~
Hwy 6 & 111 Ave. Coralville
Itlff, V'rlid shlnl, .bo.......g.
337~
wagal. call13t9~18.
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MOiHiR.
helper nladed
Iowa
CMy
11mI1y. MaodayFrlclay lor
3-8p.m.

hIv.' COII1fIII!. No lilting or Inl"
,~ • I ~ WII t 1nil know -Of reg" r....
I "n.
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10

33~8131,

cl~b n.~. locii7·t P •. Mu.' _Ncxl
~"~moII
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_ .17.ge_.
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must ~a .. own car. Leave messaga,

S8-IOhIr.

SPRING BREAK FUN ROOM FOR RENT

"';':~;;;;;~=;;';;;;;:-- '::P:";E~NT:';2~3:";3":,:...:...;:;.3:.;G:..B-,--2-4.""C,..,0-, EARN a froe GIP, money or bolh. Ma:
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&. ~~. 5. Clinton, 5. Unn,
eon

318112 E.Burl"'gton St.
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......................_ _ _ 1 'Mac/

'Papers

- :.;~;.:..;.;;.:..::...;.:..::..;.:..___ I 'TheSls farrnatlng
•

/0\\ 1 (tn ·, IIOR'III\(, \II\\I'I/'/R

Windows! OOS

'legal! APAI MI.A '
'Buslness graphics
'RIIsh Jobs Welcome
'VISN MaslerCMI
FREE Parking

Classifieds

AChieva. Law
cassette, automallc,

351-1027.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

CAII5$1 00- 5500
POLICE IMPOUNDS.
Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, & Sport
Utililies. MUST SELLI
l-aoo~'2730 ex1.7530

':;':;'::;;::';:;';:":'::';=;:';;'--I"W"'H-..!'O~D""'O~E~S~I~T~-- OlDS Calais '87 automallc, 3OMPG,
~;':";;;"';''';''~-..,---

52240

WORK 0 NCB
D gr •• Rlqulred

c;

-

• Hour • Monday' Thursday
6:00 p m, to 10:30 p.m.
• Mu t
vail bl at least 3 nights
• Pay rata· $7.70 per hour
(Included 10% shift differential)

laur
door,
wetl maintained. High miles, 1_,.;..________
$650.
358-0781.
W...NTED
Used or wrecked cars, 100000s or
.ans. Quick ..,Imales and removal,
"--,,,uo 67967~.
3048
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
H 1 W st
Ba rg Aul0 Sales. , ,,n
""" wy
a,

1 :.;;.:.:.:.:...:,.;::.;::...._ _ _ __
I'

AVAILABLE January. Own
$2301 month piUS util~les . Clo.e
hoSpital. 337-3225.
338-6688.
FlRESTOliE APARTMENTS
Fact,,:xy~":.ad,
Graallacalionll Spring s~at. Own
WOOdbom EleCtronICs
~room . $3851 month. y"" pay first
I 116 Gilbert Cau~
' ' ' ' SUIIARU Xl. 5-epeed. Laaksl
lour monlhs, I'll pay s"mmortl
338-75017
runs greal. $1675. 621-6464- cellular. _ _ _---=34
..:.':.,.-0654=..:......_ __
1111 Hond. Civic OX hatchback.
;.....;..;.;..."'Fii~000--- 1
White, 5-speod, AMIFM, AlC,
57,000 miles. $4700. 358-0233.
11111 HONDA CIYIC 81
Red, 5·spaed, power ,"nroof, AlC,
" Sprlng Break Specialsl BaoIc naw AMlFM cassatte . Now mumsr, beland r_rve ~.. mlal ptan. drinks & lory, IIr... Four snow lire. Included.
TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
, SERVICE

NCS n Iowa City is currently hiring
TRAVEL &
part·time evening positions at our
ADVENTU RE
~yrum Street faCility. Qualified indiwill participate in scoring
Caneun & Jamaica 5399,
kill test.
;";;";";i;iEM;;W!D--/ pallltllll
Bahamas 5459. Panama City 5991
~~;!'~J';'m."OIJrs.com
Prolect date • November 17th·
"·ACT NOWI Call lor best SPIIING
BRUI( prices 10 South Padre IF,..
Canc"n. JamaICa, Keywltl,
o.c.mber 8th
__!!"!'~~~_ _ _ _ _ , Meals),
Panama Clly. Reps needed ... Trevot
9'......, ... , . .

--

CHIPPER'S T.ilor Shop
Men', and women" Wteralion.,
20% discounl with student 1.0.
Abave SIJ8IlI)8I'. Flower.
128112 easlwioshlngton Street
0Ia/351-tm

. . . . . . . . . .-

5 speed,AC, clean, good
condo $1,600/o,b.o.
354-5264.

~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~--~
•

•

•

..:;..;..;.==;;:...-----1

Fri., Eern cash. Q AO UP DIS.
COUNTS FOR 8+.

C...IIOUIEl MtN~8TORAG(
Ntwbuoidlng Four Ill..' S.'0,
10x2(), 10><24. IOx3O,
809 Hwy I Wttl.
354-2560,384-183Q

8KI COLORADO, Dee. IH2, 1998
lonIy), Snowmass near Aspen , sleepl
2-<1. regular pric. 51500 will MIllar
$500, 384-3117.

L.A. 8TORAGl-IOd4
8IQ Penn 6"111, Nann LibIt1y
11*1686; ~
QUALITY CAAI
ITOIIAG. COMPANY
Located an Ihe COr,MRe "rip
24 hour HCUf~y,
AIIiIIS .....,1IIIIe.
33H155,331..:
.()200
= __
LL
I\tllIIofIgl unlit Irom &.,0

www.lllsuretaurs.coml~

SPRING BREAK FUN
AAAA.I Early Speciaisl Panama
Cllyl Room wllh kitchen $1291 In icod8s 7 " .. partl"l Daytona $1 491
Nlw hol.pol· SOUlh Btach $1291
Caeoa Baach $1491

•

•

I

IIi

748y MrVICI.
311 1·2030
I WIll MOVI YOU COMPANY

Monday IhrougHnd&y &em.

l.a00-678-6386.

•

•

•

$

40

;.:.:=====-==--

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

(photo and
, up to
15 words)

.,

AUTO SERVICE

1.3 IATURN IL1
4-dr, aJr, AM/FM radlo, Pf1'NfJIIlocks, aUlomatlc .
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XX)()(

We'll come out and take a photo Of}'OU1' car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40

NG

AtoAA.1 Spring Break TII.;;;;;--I
016 .mall bu.ln..... In Ihe US ree·
ognilid by CouncIl 01 Batter 811ll11e..
Bur..u. /of outltandlng .,hlCl I~ Ih.
mer1<.,ptacel lprlngbr..k1rlI.el.com

•

30 DAYS FOR

-uiTOIII...

A'A ..TMENT MOV.'"

I

SELL YOUR CAR

On. owner, wall malnlaned. 60K ~~:!:~~~~:;~~
""'e •. 552001 OBO. 335-5784 days;
626-35371Narth Llbar1y) ..anlngs .
1181 Volvo 2~O sedan. 5·speed,
while, new CIUlch. 70.000 miles. :::2~~::::"::::"-_-..,--.,--_-,
$8000l080. 1991 V,*",> 240 Ilatlon
5- ad white 77 000 lit
wagon. ,"spa,
"
m s.
.:.5850010:.0=.::...=.80=• -::
115, t-:6;:.)::-472
.,.-:::-D60=3:--::-_
'993 Toyota Corolla LE. Automallc,
4-<Xlor, A/C, till, cruise•• unroal. E.- ~~~-"7"C:-:--:---:oe33'7Ien_aso'con,.d,tion. High miles. $6500.
=~-:-:-::======SUS C... SH FOR C... IIS SUS
Hawtceye C""nlry Aula
1~7 Waterfronl Drive
3394t31.
VOLIIOSIII
Slar Malors hu lhelargesl selecllon
01 prlHllVnad ValVosln eastern Iowa.
We warranly and se,vlce whal WI
Hli. 339-7705.
~:..:..::~=..!!===::::::..=:::....

aprIngbroaknvol.oom 1~7~
A-AAA.' Early Spaclalal Cancun &
Jamaica! 7 nlghls air and hOtot Irom
SOUTH BIDE IMPOIIT
53991 Include. If.. food, drinkl, parAUTO SEIIYICE
....1apringbrlllll<travtl.com l.a00.67&
804 Maiden Lane
-s.cuI!ty ttnto.
6360.
Eu~~~...
-concr.le bIIlldtng.
AUA.I EIriy Sj>rIng BrtaI< Speclalsl
Repair Spaclall.,
-81111 dOOtt
Bah...... Party C,III..16 day' $2791 I ":~~":"!"!~_ _ _ __
C«Il¥lHt & Iowa CIIy toc.lIOrIel Includn mosl mtll,' Awesome I;
-:"'::;:":;==7---:---::---:---:1 . _ .33
. 7_4508
__f1I_33
_'~
_7_
6 _ _ t btaochel, nightilill Dlf)II1.lfom Aor'"
I'
~1
I::~~~~~~~~
1.:.:;;.:.;.:.;.,;.;;.______ 1 If)IIngbrllklllvot.com
'~78_638&.

Elpaflanoad, lully oqyipped,

I

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

_ _ _ _ _ _ 1

"
-

'85 MAZDA RX7

AUTO FOREIG N

.....OlU'TI.P..ING .",AK.
"YAKla"
OrQi
.. nlu agroupand Irlvai Fr..
2X ...Earn $SSSS$. Low.1 PrlCttl
MAKE A CON~ICTIONI
Fr. $99" FrM Drlnkl & p.~I..1I
ADVI"TlSIIN
""77 0/
TIll DAilY IOWAN
H!oo-4.... t
I !,;,~:!!!;.!:!!:~!!!.:.:.._ _ _ I= = - _ -_ _ _ _- _
. .~
035-~ _-=www
=.::;tU:::;n=u::.htours
==.ootII
=---- ~

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contaa:

~W==~::!wm~
335-5784 or 335-5785
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UReal World Seattle: Clip Show"
9p.m. on MTV
We lust can't get away Irom our tavorll fr iends
Irom the Pacific Northwest They're back With all new
highlights and high links Irom the past on

UI bands bring 'Extravaganza' to Hancher
• Three of the UI's most exciting bands will present two
diverse shows this week.
By Kelll Otting
The Daily Iowan
Hancher Auditorium will be
filled with musical styles ranging
from traditional jazz selections to
original marching band skits ,
tonight and Wednesday night when
the UI School of Music hosts its
30th annual "Band Extravaganza."
The "xtravaganza," which features the Urs top bands, including
the Hawkeye Marching Band, the
Johnson County Landmark Jazz
, Band and the Symphony Band will
begin at 7:30 on both nights.
The concert will incorporate
three separate groups of the school
into two, two-hour performances.
The groups will perform contemporary works , jazz selections and all
the songs that entertain students
at Hawkeye football games.
The marching band, under new
di rector Kevin Kastens, will present the "light-hearted" portion of
the concert with selections from its

half-time shows, including crazy
band skits and a performance by
the drum-line, Students will also be
entertaining the audience with traditional UI songs such as "On Iowa"
and the "Iowa Fight Song."
"The UI Marching Band is known
for its exciting and unpredictable
performances. This concert will be
no different," he said. "The marching band will provide the light
atmosphere, which will hopefully
get the audience to cheer along."
Providing the more "serious side"
of the program, the UI Symphony
Band will be playing pieces from
Leonard Bernstein and Malcolm
Arnold , symphony director Myron
Welch said. They will also perform
selections by Iowa native Karl King
and VI graduate Daniel Godfrey.
"We represent the more serious
piece to the extravaganza puzzle,"
Welch said. "Listeners will not only
be entertained, it will be able to
learn about the talent of our school,
what our school is all about and
what we have to offer."
With the recent fad of swing
music and swing dance, the Johnson County Landmark Jazz Band,
consisting of the best jazz players

at the School of Music, may recruit
some new faces to the concert this
year with their selections from the
swing era.
The 20-member band, under the
direction of John Rapson, will perform big-band selections including
a piece by Duke Ellington, with featured vocalist Rosie Smith.
"The jazz band draws upon a different repertoire than the other
bands that are performing," Rapson
said. "Our music will be mainly
from the swing era, which is good
because that's the kind of thing
that's in right now."
Rapson said he hopes to serve all
ages at the concert with the myriad
of different music styles that will be

offered.
"This concert is one of the biggest
for the VI School of Music, and it
always brings in new as well as
familiar face s," he sai d. "Each
group brings its own style of performance, and we hope to get both the
young and the old in for fine entertainment."
Tickets for reserved seats are
still available for the Wednesday
night performance for $4 from the
Hancher Auditorium Box Office .
Ul students may charge their purchases to their univerSity bills, and
Ul faculty and staff may select the
option of payroll deduction.
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This Is the cover of Collier's We8kly magazine from January 1901 showing
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• A PBS special examines
America at the turn of the cen- In 1900, you have this hint that
tury.
we're a nation ... It's a feeling
that, for the first time, we're all
By Ted Anthony
Associated Press
Americans here.
NEW YORK - Determined and
optimistic, they exploited technology's promise and grappled with its
threats. They fought hard to construct better lives for themselves
and their children. They wondered
about America's role abroad and
watched with wary eyes as a century of unprecedented speed and
modernity dawned.
That "they" was us - 97 million
citizens and tens of thousands of
immigrants, living 99 years ago in
an America ascendant. Though living an existence that looks quaint
now, they become, on closer examination, quite familiar. .
People illustrious and ordinary
populate "America 1900: a worthy
entry in the ongoing PBS-TV series
"The American Experience.» Produced and directed by David Grubin and co-written by Judy Crichton, both acclaimed documentary
makers, it of(ers a worthy pause at
the cusp of the next century to
remember how the nation lived
when the previous century turned.
It is, really, genealogy at a
national level.
"In 1900, you have this hint that
we're a nation that can share modem
ideas and sing the same songs. It's a
feeling that, for the first time, we're
all Americans here,n says Grubin,
whose previous productions include
documentaries on both Roosevelts,
Truman and Lyndon B. Johnson.
"America 1900," which airs at 8
p.m. Wednesday on PBS with historian David McCullough as host, is
televiaion at its best - a painstakingly compiled synthesis of facts,

IN1ROOUCING:

- David Grubln,
producer and co-<lirector of "America 1900"

------"

insights, interviews, photographs
and rare early moving pictures.
Together, they form a surprisingly
clear picture of an age where airplanes had yet to be born and such
devices as the telephone, the phonograph and the automobile were just
beginning to seep into society.
History has always documented
great ideas and great people. But
Grubin and Crichton dig deeper, presenting little-seen images that document the rise of the mas~es and the
technology-fueled beginnings of the
mass culture they would consume.
Especially attention-grabbing
are clips from some of the world's
first movies, including street scenes
from New York City and San francisco and, more dramatically, a few
seconds of footage of President
William McKinley, who would be
assassinated the following year.
But the wonking of 1900 policy is
hardly the main thread of the "America 1900" tapestry. A lethal mine
explosion underscores the danger of
human beings becoming fodder for
the industrial machine. Deforestation produces the beginnings of the
environmental movement.
"Americans were struggling with
issues in 1900 that we're struggling
with today," Grubin says. "We've
had a pretty rough century, when
we look back on it. So many of
these issues have remained unresolved; it's just that they've reached
out across the world."

the Atlanta Braves and the Atlanta
Hawks reportedly told several members of the Nuclear Age Peace FoundaNEW YORK (AP) - Hail to the cable tion.
According to the magazine, Fonda left
chief?
Billionaire media mogul Ted Turner the d09r open to a Turner campaign,
may be toying with a run for the Oval saying, ·Wherever Ted goes, I go."
Office, according to a magazine report.
CD RELEASES
But first he has to persuade his wife,
Seal - Human Being
actress Jane Fonda.
Whitney Houston - My Love is Your
In its Nov. 23 issue, The New Yorker Love
says Turner let slip the presidential Idea
Mariah Carey - 11 's
after a recent dinner where he received
Jewel- Spirit
the World Citizenship Award from a Sublime - Sublime Acousticgroup dedicated to eliminating nuclear Bradley Nowell and Friends
weapons.
Ice Cube - War & Peace Vol 1
'" am very serious about running for
Method Man- Tical 2000: Judaepresident, but Jane doesn't want me to mentDay
The Offspring - Ameri~na
do it: the fotJnder of CNN and head of
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SIDr. Opening Celebration!
When: Monday, November 16th - Saturday, November 21 "
Where: CampusCash 349 East College Street, (1/4 block west of Gilbert S
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FREE MUNCHIES • CAMPUSCASH T-SHIRTS
DRAWING FOR LAs VEGAS VACATION AND MANY OTHER PRIZES

Could Turner be next
president?

CampusCash, The new hassle-free way to get quick cosh when
you need iI, It's fast. It's easy. Sound good? Then come to our
slore opening. If you can't come to the opening, visit our web $ite
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